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Exemplar Horticulture is a wholesale nursery specializing in drought
tolerant ornamental grasses and perennials. We are committed to
producing quality container plants for our customers and to offering
prompt, reliable and knowledgeable service. We offer a full guarantee
on our product.

USEFUL INFORMATION
KEY TO DESCRIPTION SYMBOLS
SEASON (Grasses only)
C = Cool;

W = Warm;

A = Annual;

TP = Tender Perennial;

GL = Grass-Like

EXPOSURE
Full Sun

Full Sun to
Part Shade

Part Sun

Part Shade to
Full Shade

Full Shade

Full Sun to
Full Shade

WATER NEEDS
Low

High

Moderate

KEY TO MAIN CATEGORY SYMBOLS
ATTRACTS BUTTERFLIES

WATER-WISE

Good addition to a butterfly-friendly garden

Drought tolerant; well-suited to low-water gardening

DEER RESISTANT

WATER-LOVING
Naturally prefers or tolerates a moist habitat

Not often eaten by deer

OUTSTANDING FOLIAGE

EXCEPTIONAL FLOWER
Gorgeous flowers and/or excellent cut flower

Grown for its foliage colour and/or form
All icons © Flaticon 2020

CONTAINER SIZES
9 cm sold in flats of 18
11 cm sold in flats of 15
15 cm sold in flats of 8

1 Gallon Round (1GR) sold in flats of 6
2 Gallon sold individually
5 Gallon sold individually

DISCOUNTS
VOLUME DISCOUNTS

OTHER DISCOUNTS

2% on $1,500 - $2,999 before tax
5% on $3,000 - $5,999 before tax
10% on $6,000+ before tax

5% on landscape orders before tax
3% COD
3% on picked up orders

©2020 Exemplar Horticulture Ltd. | P.O. Box 38, Stn Mount Lehman, Abbotsford, BC V4X 2P7
Tel: 604.607.0456 | Fax: 604.856.7241 | Email: office@exemplarhorticulture.com
Cover Photo © 2020 by Ewan MacKenzie

(Golden Sweet Flag)
Fragrant, richly coloured golden foliage is striped with green; multiple, insignificant
small yellow-green flower spikes. Ideal near ponds, in bog, rain and water gardens,
in tubs, pots and other containers.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name
ACORUS GRAMINEUS 'OBOROZUKI'

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
9 cm 15 cm

GL

5

8/12" 18" 6-7

$2.81

GL

5

4/6"

$2.81

W

4 60/72" 60" 8-9

$9.26

W

3 48/72" 48" 8-9

$9.26

W

7 24/30" 24" 6-7

$2.60

$7.19

C

4 12/30" 18" 5-6

$2.60

$7.19

W

3

8/15" 18" 6-9

$8.57

W

3

9/36" 18" 6-8

$8.57

C

4 18/30" 24" 4-6

C

4 24/36" Indef

C

4 24/48" 24" 8-10

2 Gal.

Other

$8.57

ACORUS GRAMINEUS 'PUSILLUS MINIMUS AUREUS'

(Japanese Sweet Flag)
Fragrant, bleached-gold foliage; tiny, insignificant yellow-green flowers. Use as
ground-cover. Glows in containers, mass plantings and water-gardens.

9"

5-6

ANDROPOGON GERARDII 'BLACKHAWK'

(Blackhawk Big Bluestem)
Upright spreading clump of dark green foliage that turns a dark purple in fall; threefingered, reddish flowers. Outstanding accent in beds, borders, meadow, native,
prairie and water-wise gardens.

ANDROPOGON GERARDII 'RED OCTOBER'

(Red October Big Bluestem)
Deep green foliage is red-tipped in spring, taking on vivid red tones in fall; tall scarlet
flowers. Striking as an accent and in borders, mass plantings, meadow, native,
prairie and water-wise gardens.

$18.00

ANEMANTHELE LESSONIANA

(Pheasant's Tail Grass)
Upright fine-textured olive-green foliage has burnt orange highlights and glows
copper and burgundy in fall; bronze-purple turkey foot-like flowers. Striking in mass
plantings and as a specimen.

ARRHENATHERUM BULBOSUM 'VARIEGATUM'

(Bulbous Oat Grass)
Lovely soft bluish-green leaves are striped a cool ivory; flowers are white, maturing
to wheat-coloured. Good in mass plantings, cottage, rock, shade and water-wise
gardens.

BOUTELOUA GRACILIS

(Blue Grama)
Diminutive clump of fine-textured light green-grey foliage; attractive and delicate
brush-like red-tinted seedheads mature to bleached straw-gold. Ideal drought
tolerant lawn grass (mown/unmown), good erosion control.

BOUTELOUA GRACILIS 'BLONDE AMBITION'

(Blonde Ambition Blue Grama)
Tuft of narrow, blue-gray leaves that turn gold, orange and red in fall; purple-tinged
chartreuse flowers rise on arching stems above foliage; pale tan seedheads in fall.
Use in native plant and water-wise gardens.

$14.38

BRIZA MEDIA

(Quaking Grass)
Narrow upright green foliage; purple-tinted, oat-like green spikelets rise above the
foliage, quivering and rustling in the slightest breeze. Lovely in mass plantings and
water-wise gardens.

$2.60

$7.19

BROMUS INERMIS 'SKINNER'S GOLD'

(Skinner's Gold Brome)
Glowing green and gold vertically-striped foliage; oat-like pale green spikelets are
tinged with bronze and purple. Graceful accent, erosion control, ground cover; lovely
in borders, mass plantings, water-wise gardens.

7

$7.19

CALAMAGROSTIS BRACHYTRICHA

(Korean Feather Reed Grass)
Long arching green blades; feathery purple-red plumes mature to bronze; excellent
fall and winter colour. Nice in mass plantings, shade, woodland and water-wise
gardens, as specimen and near water.
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$7.19

Ornamental Grasses

(Avalanche Feather Reed Grass)
Upright shiny deep green leaves have broad white centres; narrow feathery hazy
purple-green flower spikes rise on yellow stems. Striking in water-wise gardens and
near water.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name
CALAMAGROSTIS X ACUTIFLORA 'AVALANCHE'

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

$7.19

$14.38

$22.20
(5 Gal)

$8.57

$14.38

$22.20
(5 Gal)

$8.57

$14.38

$7.19

$14.38

$8.57

$14.38

$7.19

$14.38

$14.38

C

4 36/60" 24" 6-7

C

5 36/60" 24" 5-6

C

4

C

3 48/72" 36" 5-6

C

4 24/36" 36" 5-6

C

4 36/60" 36" 6-7

C

7 65/71" 24" 7-10

$7.19

C

4 18/24" 36" 5-9

$7.19

C

6 24/24" 24" 8-9

$2.60

$7.19

C

7 12/12" 24" 7-8

$2.60

$7.19

C

7 12/12" 24" 7-8

$2.60

$7.19

CALAMAGROSTIS X ACUTIFLORA 'ELDORADO'

(Eldorado Feather Reed Grass)
Dark green leaves have a broad, golden-yellow central stripe; tall, dramatic silvery
purple plumes mature to tan. Eye-catching near water, in mass plantings and waterwise gardens.

$2.60

CALAMAGROSTIS X ACUTIFLORA 'HELLO SPRING'

(Hello Spring Feather Reed Grass)
Compact; fine green foliage has white margins; feathery pink-tinted plumes mature
to golden tan. Great in borders, containers, mass plantings, cottage and water-wise
gardens.

3/4'

24" 5-6

CALAMAGROSTIS X ACUTIFLORA 'KARL FOERSTER'

(Foerster's Feather Reed Grass)
Deep green lustrous foliage; feathery, purplish flower spikes turn golden tan; popular
for beauty, versatility, and winter interest. Excellent as accent, near water, in
cottage and water-wise gardens.

$2.60

$22.20
(5 Gal)

CALAMAGROSTIS X ACUTIFLORA 'LIGHTNING STRIKE'

(Lightning Strike Feather Reed Grass)
Clump of long, graceful leaves with creamy white centres and green edges;
feathery plumes appear in late spring. Striking accent and specimen; use in mass
plantings, borders, patio and water-wise gardens.

CALAMAGROSTIS X ACUTIFLORA 'OVERDAM'

(Overdam Feather Reed Grass)
Eye-catching white-striped green leaves are pink-blushed in spring; tall feathery pinktinted plumes mature to golden tan. Vivid in mass plantings, formal and water-wise
gardens as well as near water.

$2.60

$22.20
(5 Gal)

CALAMAGROSTIS X ACUTIFLORA 'WALDENBUCH'

(Waldenbuch Feather Reed Grass)
Clump of upright arching dark green leaves; narrow dark purple-green flower
panicles rise above foliage on stiff erect stems. Excellent in borders, containers,
mass plantings, water-wise gardens and near water.

CALAMAGROSTIS X 'CHEJU-DO'

(Cheju-Do Feather Reed Grass)
BACK ON LIST! Clump of upright green foliage with showy, feathery browngold plumes adding rich colour over the summer. Effective in borders, containers
and mass plantings; good in water-wise gardens.

CAREX BUCHANANII 'FIREFOX'

(Firefox Leatherleaf Sedge)
Clump of fine-textured copper-bronze leaves that curl attractively at the ends;
flowers are subtle, drying to brown seed heads. Outstanding in borders, containers,
meadows, rock gardens and as an accent.

CAREX COMANS 'BRONZE'

(Bronze New Zealand Hair Sedge)
Lustrous hair-like pink-tinted bronze foliage cascades from the plant centre, trailing
attractively over edges; subtle light brown flower spikes. Elegant in hanging baskets,
mass plantings and as a specimen.

CAREX COMANS 'FROSTY CURLS'

(Frosty Curls Sedge)
Shimmering fine-textured silver-green leaves have curled tips and cascade from the
centre; subtle greenish flowers dry to light brown. Perfect in hanging baskets,
shade, woodland and water-wise gardens.
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Ornamental Grasses

(Bowles Golden Sedge)
Gracefully arching dazzling gold leaves faintly streaked with green; dark brown
flowers offer a striking contrast to foliage. Beautiful in containers, borders, mass
plantings, bog and water gardens.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name
CAREX ELATA 'BOWLES GOLDEN'

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.
$14.38

C

5 24/24" 36" 4-6

$2.81

$8.57

C

5 13/16" 13" 7-8

$2.60

$7.19

C

5 12/15" 36"

5

C

5 12/12" 24"

5

C

4 15"/NA 27"

NA

C

5 18/18" 18" 4-5

$2.60

$7.19

C

4

$2.60

$7.19

C

5 12/18" 18" 5-6

$8.57

C

6 12/18" 18" 4-5

$8.57

C

6 20/20" 20" 4-5

C

6 16/16" 16" 4-5

Other

CAREX FLAGELLIFERA 'BRONZITA'TM

(Bronzita Sedge)
Clump of fine-textured arching leaves that spill over in a fountain of glorious bronze
with green and red highlights. Superb accent when planted alone or massed; good
rock and water-wise garden plant.

CAREX GLAUCA 'BLUE ZINGER'

(Blue Zinger Sedge)
Elegant clump of cascading, silvery-blue foliage; blue flowers mature to dark brown
seedheads; good winter interest in mild climates. Great for borders, mass plantings,
and in water-wise gardens; excellent ground cover.

$7.19

CAREX MORROWII 'GOLD BAND'

(Golden Variegated Sedge)
Clump of stiff, arching green leaves with crisp white-gold margins; brownish flowers
are subtle. Attractive in massed plantings, woodland gardens or borders and along
ponds or streams.

$2.60

$7.19

CAREX MORROWII 'ICE BALLET'

(Ice Ballet Sedge)
BACK ON LIST! Vigorous clump of green leaves with wide creamy-white

$8.57

margins; insignificant brown flowers. Glows in borders, containers, mass plantings,
bog, cottage, woodland and shade gardens and near water.

CAREX MORROWII 'ICE DANCE'

(Ice Dance Japanese Sedge)
Clump of gracefully arching wide glossy green leaves with creamy-white edges;
subtle green flowers have attractive lacy white filaments. Excellent in mass
plantings, bog, cottage, woodland and shade gardens.

CAREX MUSKINGUMENSIS 'LITTLE MIDGE'

(Dwarf Palm Sedge)
Green foliage radiates out from upright stems like miniature, finely-drawn palm trees;
subtle green flowers mature to brown seed heads. Wonderful addition to woodland
gardens and along ponds and streams.
®

CAREX OSHIMENSIS EVERCOLOR

Compact mound of dark-green foliage with silver-white margins; subtle flowers are
brown. Excellent as an accent and in borders, containers, mass plantings, shade,
water-wise and woodland gardens.
®

Mound of long, arching leaves that have a green central stripe with orange margins
from early autumn to late winter, margins fade to cream in spring and summer.
Dramatic in containers and as ground cover.
®

'EVERILLO'

(Everillo Ornamental Sedge)
Foliage is bright lime-green in spring, maturing to golden yellow. Vibrant as an accent
and specimen, in borders, containers, mass plantings, cottage, shade, rock, woodland
and water-wise gardens.
®

CAREX OSHIMENSIS EVERCOLOR

NEW
$4.66

$8.57

$14.38

$5.96
(11cm)

'EVERSHEEN'

(Eversheen Japanese Sedge)
Mound of deep yellow foliage with deep green edges; insignificant brown flowers.
Excellent as accent, specimen and ground cover; glows in borders, containers, mass
plantings and shade gardens.
Exemplar Horticulture Ltd: Alberta Price List 2020
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'EVERGLOW'

(Everglow Ornamental Sedge)

CAREX OSHIMENSIS EVERCOLOR

8"

'EVEREST'

(White Variegated Japanese Sedge)

CAREX OSHIMENSIS EVERCOLOR

8/10"

5

$8.57

Ornamental Grasses

(Evergold Weeping Sedge)

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name
CAREX OSHIMENSIS 'EVERGOLD'

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

C

5 12/15" 24" 4-5

C

5 12/18" 23" 4-5

$8.57

C

5 15/18" 18" 4-5

$8.57

C

7 36/72" 48" 7-8

$7.19

C

4

8/12" 12"

$8.57

C

5

6/8"

C

7 18/18" 24" 6-7

$2.60

$7.19

C

6 13/15" 24" 7-8

$2.60

$7.19

BACK ON LIST! Native evergreen spreading sedge with long, narrow medium- C

7 24/24" 36" 4-5

$7.19

W

5 36/48" 12" 8-9

$8.57

W

5 18/24" 24" 6-8

$8.57

Cascading mound of crisp yellow leaves banded with green borders; earth-toned
flowers have fuzzy white filaments. Striking as accent, in mass plantings, cottage,
woodland, shade, rock, water-wise gardens.

$2.81

2 Gal.

Other

$8.57

CAREX OSHIMENSIS 'FEATHER FALLS'

(Feather Falls Variegated Japanese Sedge)
Large, cascading clump of striking white and green variegated leaves; feathery flower
plumes add texture in spring. Use as accent, ground cover and in borders,
containers, water-wise gardens.

CAREX OSHIMENSIS 'RIBBON FALLS'

(Ribbon Falls Variegated Japanese Sedge)
NEW! Evergreen mound of cascading glossy, dark green foliage that swirls
attractively at ends. Outstanding in borders, containers, mass plantings, patio and
shade gardens.

CAREX PENDULA

(Weeping Sedge)
Clump of broad arching dark green leaves; tall, gracefully arching stems bear
numerous pendulous catkin-like brown flowers. Stately in naturalized and water-wise
gardens, small groupings and as an accent.

$14.38

CAREX PENSYLVANICCA 'STRAW HAT'

(Straw Hat Pennsylvania Sedge)
NEW! Mound of long, trailing, narrow, medium green leaves; masses of puffy

6

powder-yellow flowers; prefers dry conditions. Eye-catching in beds, containers,
mass plantings and shade gardens.

CAREX SIDEROSTICHA 'BANANA BOAT'

(Banana Boat Broad-Leafed Sedge)
Low clump of wide, bright yellow leaves edged and streaked with lime green; subtle
flowers turn into dark seed heads. Adds colour to mixed containers, alpine, rock and
woodland gardens, great as ground cover.

23" 5-6

$8.57

CAREX TENUICULMIS 'CAPPUCCINO'

(New Zealand Hair Sedge)
Cascading mound of chocolate-brown foliage with cinnamon and orange highlights;
subtle flowers turn into dark seed heads. Perfect as accent, in cottage, rock and
shade gardens, hanging baskets and by water.

CAREX TESTACEA 'PRAIRIE FIRE'

(Prairie Fire TM Sedge)
Gracefully arching fine-textured leaves with bronzy-orange and green highlights;
subtle flowers turn into dark seed heads. Great as accent, contrast, in cottage,
shade, rock and woodland gardens, near water.

CAREX TUMULICOLA

(Berkeley Sedge)

green leaves; brown flowers rise above the foliage on slender stalks. Use as accent,
ground cover, lawn substitute and in naturalization projects.

CHASMANTHIUM LATIFOLIUM

(Northern Sea Oats)
Broad bamboo-like apple-green leaves; clusters of oat-like seed heads sway on
arching stems, maturing from green to red-bronze and gold. Striking in mass
plantings, shade, woodland and water-wise gardens.

CHASMANTHIUM LATIFOLIUM 'LITTLE TICKLER'

(Little Tickler Northern Sea Oats)
Compact, non-flopping clump of lacy bamboo-like foliage; distinctive flowers add
green texture. Graceful as an accent, specimen and in borders, containers, mass,
plantings, seaside and water-wise gardens.
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Ornamental Grasses

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

CORTADERIA SELLOANA

(White Pampas Grass)
Clump of long arching grey-green leaves; thick feathery creamy plumes rise above
foliage on sturdy stems. Excellent accent, screen and specimen, use in mass
plantings, seaside and water-wise gardens.

W

7 72/120" 72" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

$22.20
(5 Gal)

W

7 36/48" 60" 8-10

$8.57
(1GR)

$14.38

$22.20
(5 Gal)

W

7 31/34" 43" 8-10

$9.26
(1GR)

$14.38

$22.20
(5 Gal)

W

6 48/84" 60" 5-7

$8.57
(1GR)

$14.38

W

6 48/72" 48" 9-11

$8.57

W

7 60/96" 60" 8-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

7 24/48" 27" 9-11

$8.57
(1GR)

$14.38

TP

9 48/60" 36" 8-9

TP

9 24/24" 24" 6-9

$8.57
(1GR)

TP

10 30/30" 26" 6-9

$8.57
(1GR)

TP

10 72/72" 48" 6-9

$8.57
(1GR)

CORTADERIA SELLOANA 'EVITA'

(Evita Pampas Grass)
Compact clump of cascading green foliage; long-lasting, silvery-white flowers. Good
choice for smaller borders, large containers, mass plantings, seaside and water-wise
gardens.

CORTADERIA SELLOANA 'GOLDEN GOBLIN'

(Golden Goblin Pampas Grass)
Compact, upright, arching clump of bright green and yellow variegated leaves;
masses of fluffy white flowers. Eye-catching accent in containers, mass plantings
and patio gardens.

CORTADERIA SELLOANA 'PATAGONIA'

(Patagonia Pampas Grass)
Stately clump of bluish gray-green leaves; elegant silvery plumes rise high above the
foliage. Excellent accent, screen and specimen, in mass plantings, formal, seaside
and water-wise gardens.

CORTADERIA SELLOANA 'PUMILA'

(Dwarf Pampas Grass)
BACK ON LIST! Clump of long slim blue-green leaves; tall sturdy golden stalks
are topped with feathery creamy-white plumes. Outstanding as a specimen and
screens, in cottage, seaside and water-wise gardens.

CORTADERIA SELLOANA 'ROSEA'

(Pink Pampas Grass)
Elegant clump of cascading green leaves; tall stalks are topped with pink-flushed,
feathery plumes. Splendid as accent, specimen, screen, in mass plantings, cactus,
formal, seaside and water-wise gardens.

$22.20
(5 Gal)

CORTADERIA SELLOANA 'SPLENDID STAR'

(Dwarf Golden Pampas Grass)
Compact clump of long arching green and gold leaves; elegant feather-like white
plumes rise above the foliage. Striking in large containers, prairie plantings, cottage
and informal gardens.

CYMBOPOGON CITRATUS

(Lemon Grass)
Tall, fast-growing clump of gracefully arching green leaves that give off a lemony
fragrance when bruised; rarely flowers. Elegant in borders, containers, herb and
water-wise gardens.

CYPERUS INVOLUCRATUS 'BABY TUT'

NEW
$5.57
(11cm)

®

(Umbrella Grass)
Compact mound of green stems crowned with slender green leaves; insignificant
green flower spikelets. Graceful in containers, water and bog gardens; tolerates
some dryness. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

CYPERUS INVOLUCRATUS 'PRINCE TUT'TM

(Dwarf Egyptian Papyrus)
Clump of thick, reedy stems topped with a mop of long green filaments. Striking as
specimen or focal point, in containers, bog and water gardens; tolerates some dry
conditions. (PROVEN WINNERS®SELECTION)

CYPERUS PAPYRUS 'KING TUT'

®

(Egyptian Papyrus)
Sturdy clump of thick, reedy stems topped with a graceful mound of long green
filaments; tiny brown flowers form at tips of foliage. Exotic in beds, large containers,
water and bog gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)
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Ornamental Grasses

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

DESCHAMPSIA CESPITOSA 'BRONZESCHLEIER'

(Bronze Veil Tufted Hair Grass)
Rounded tuft of gracefully arching, dark green lustrous leaves; hazy clouds of bronzygreen spikelets mature to golden-tan. Good as accent, in mass plantings, woodland
or shade gardens, by water's edge.

C

4 24/36" 24" 5-7

$7.19

C

4 24/36" 24" 6-7

$7.19

C

4 16/24" 18" 6-7

$7.19

C

4 12/18" 18" 5-6

$2.60

$7.19

C

5 18/30" 24"

5

$2.60

$7.19

GL

3 36/36" 36"

8

C

4 12/24" 18" 5-6

C

3 12/18" 18" 5-6

C

3

8/12" 12"

C

3

8/12" 12" 5-6

C

4 12/22" 12" 5-6

DESCHAMPSIA CESPITOSA 'GOLDGEHAENGE'

(Golden Pendant Tufted Hair Grass)
Densely tufted, narrow, medium green leaves; thin, elegantly wispy, yellow-gold
flowers mature to golden tan. Distinguished in mass plantings, woodland and shade
gardens as well as by water's edge.

DESCHAMPSIA CESPITOSA 'GOLDTAU'

(Gold Dew Tufted Hair Grass)
Clump of narrow dark green leaves; hazy cloud of beautiful pendant-like golden
flowers mature to a light buff. Excellent in mass plantings, shaded gardens, by water
and as an accent.

DESCHAMPSIA CESPITOSA 'NORTHERN LIGHTS'

(Northern Lights Tufted Hair Grass)
Compact clump of narrow gold and green variegated leaves tipped with coral pink;
airy flowers rise above foliage. Attractive in mass plantings, meadows, shade
gardens, and by water.

$14.38

ELYMUS MAGELLANICUS

(Blue Wheat Grass)
Gorgeous upright metallic blue foliage; tan-coloured flowers rise above the foliage on
tall stems. Good in mass plantings, rock and water-wise gardens and as ground
cover.

EQUISETUM HYEMALE

(Scouring Rush)
Slender upright segmented stems are jewel-green with dark horizontal bands and
end in brownish-white bulbous tips; enthusiastic spreader. Unusual water feature
around ponds, containers and in bog gardens.

$7.19

FESTUCA AMETHYSTINA 'SUPERBA'

(Blue Amethyst Fescue)
Tufted clump of fine-textured silver-blue leaves; tall, graceful, violet and amethyst
stems bear attractive wheat-like flowers high above foliage. Good as ground cover
and accent, in seaside, rock, cactus and water-wise gardens.

$2.60

NEW
$7.19

FESTUCA GLAUCA 'BEYOND BLUE'

(Beyond Blue Fescue)
Spiky clump of fine steel-blue leaves; similarly-coloured flowers mature to tan. Good
accent and ground cover, use in cactus, rock, seaside gardens; excellent in waterwise gardens.

$8.57

FESTUCA GLAUCA 'BLUE FOX'

(Blue Fox Fescue)
Spiky clump of wiry steel-blue leaves; similarly-coloured flowers mature to tan. Good
accent and ground cover, use in borders, mass plantings, cactus, rock, seaside and
water-wise gardens.

6

$2.60

$7.19

$2.60

$7.19

FESTUCA GLAUCA 'BLUE GLOW'

(Blue Glow Fescue)
Spiky clump of fine-textured, needle-like, intensely icy-blue leaves; icy-blue flowers
rise above foliage. Great accent and ground cover, in mass plantings, cactus, rock,
seaside and water-wise gardens.

FESTUCA GLAUCA 'BLUE WHISKERS'

(Blue Whiskers Fescue)
Tall rounded clump of long, needle-like, bright silvery blue leaves; 22" scapes bear
chartreuse flowers which mature to tan. Popular as accent and specimen, in mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.
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$8.57

Ornamental Grasses

(Boulder Blue Fescue)
Spiky clump of fine-textured, needle-like, intensely silver-blue leaves; silver-blue
flowers rise above foliage. Excellent as accent and ground cover, in mass plantings,
cactus, rock, seaside and water-wise gardens.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name
FESTUCA GLAUCA 'BOULDER BLUE'

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

C

3

8/12" 12" 5-6

$2.60

$7.19

C

3

8/12" 12" 5-6

$2.60

$7.19

C

3 10/15" 12"

$2.60

$7.19

C

4 12/18" 18" 5-6

$2.60

$7.19

C

5 24/36" 36"

C

4

6/24" 18" 6-7

$8.57

C

4 12/18" 12" 5-6

$8.57

W

5 18/24" 24" 8-9

$10.62 $18.00

W

5 24/24" 24" 8-9

$10.62 $18.00

W

5

$10.62 $18.00

C

3 16/42" 24" 6-8

Other

FESTUCA GLAUCA 'ELIJAH BLUE'

(Blue Fescue)
Long gracefully arching fine-textured spruce-blue leaves; similarly-coloured upright
flowers mature to tan. Striking as accent and ground cover, in mass plantings,
cactus, rock, seaside and water-wise gardens.

$14.38

FESTUCA GLAUCA 'PEPINDALE BLUE'

(Pepindale Blue Fescue)
Compact mound of intensely blue foliage; similarly-coloured blue flowers mature to
tan. Gorgeous in borders, containers, on slopes, walls, cottage, rock and water-wise
gardens.

6

FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS 'SISKIYOU BLUE'

(Blue Idaho Fescue)
Long gracefully arching fine-textured, spruce-blue leaves; similarly-coloured upright
flowers mature to tan. Striking as accent and ground cover, in rock, seaside and
water-wise gardens.

FESTUCA MAIREI

(Maires Fescue)
Neat mound of flat, grey-green foliage, slender green flowers rise on graceful stems;
more heat tolerant than many of the other fescues. Good in edgings, borders, mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.

FESTUCA OVINA 'EILERS BEAUTY'

6

$7.19

TM

(Eilers Beauty TM Sheep Fescue)
Compact clump of spiky green leaves with a silvery sheen; green flowers drift over
foliage on red-tinged stalks and mature to tan. Looks great in mass plantings,
cactus, rock, seaside and water-wise gardens.

FESTUCA x 'COOL AS ICE'

(Cool as Ice Blue Fescue)
Tight clump of spiky foliage that emerges light green, maturing to blue; tall-stemmed
flowers are blue. Excellent choice for beds, containers, commercial and mass
plantings, seaside and water-wise gardens.

HAKONECHLOA MACRA 'ALL GOLD'

(All Gold Hakone)
Clump of gracefully arching,shining gold-green bamboo-like foliage; airy green
flowers add texture in summer. Gorgeous in woodland and rock gardens and as
ground cover.

HAKONECHLOA MACRA 'AUREOLA'

(Golden Variegated Hakone)
Fountaining clump of brilliant gold and green-striped bamboo-like foliage topped with
light airy green flowers. Distinguished in shade, rock and woodland gardens and as
ground cover.

HAKONECHLOA MACRA 'SUNFLARE'

(Sunflare Hakone)
Shining gold-green gracefully arching bamboo-like foliage is randomly highlighted in
deep crimson; airy green flowers add texture. Gorgeous in woodland, shade and rock
gardens and as ground cover.

8/12" 18" 8-9

HELICTOTRICHON SEMPERVIRENS

(Blue Oat Grass)
Clump of tightly-rolled grey-blue blades; similarly-coloured tall-stemmed wheat-like
flowers mature to buff. Excellent as accent and in mass plantings, meadows, cactus,
formal, rock and water-wise gardens.
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$2.60

$7.19

$14.38

$22.20
(5 Gal)

Ornamental Grasses

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

HIEROCHLOE ODORATA

(Sweet Grass)
Green, vanilla-scented foliage; lacy buff flowers dance above foliage; leaves are used
for religious ceremonies and basket weaving. Excellent for prairie restoration as it is
an enthusiastic spreader.

C

3 10/24" 24" 5-7

$7.19

W

6 16/18" 12" 5-6

$2.81

TP

8

12" 1-12

$2.60

C

4 24/24" 24" 6-8

$2.60

C

2 12/18" 12" 5-9

C

4 18/16" 24" 6-8

C

4 12/24" 24" 3-10

C

4 12/22" 12" 6-7

C

3 24/36" 24" 5-7

C

3 12/18" 18" 5-7

C

3 30/42" Indef 6-8

IMPERATA CYLINDRICA 'RED BARON'

(Japanese Blood Grass)
With increasing sunlight, emerald-green foliage is tipped with garnet-red, which
spreads until foliage burns a fiery ruby. Stunning in mass plantings, bog, cottage and
water-wise gardens.

$8.57

ISOLEPIS CERNUA

(Fibre-optics Grass)
Charming mop-like clump of thread-like green stems that are tipped with tiny silvery
flowers, which are in turn followed by minute brown seed heads. Good beside
water; trails well over edges.

6/6"

JUNCUS EFFUSUS 'UNICORN'

(Unicorn Soft Rush)
Perennial rush with cylindrical dark green stem-like leaves that twist into attractive
spirals; subtle brown flowers cluster near the tips. Works well beside water, in
shallow ponds and in containers.

$7.19

JUNCUS INFLEXUS 'BLUE DART'

(Blue Dart Rush)
NEW! Clump of upright linear blue to blue-green stem-like foliage; insignificant

$7.19

green flowers from May-September. Excellent in and near water, in rock or water
gardens and as ground cover.

JUNCUS INFLEXUS 'BLUE MEDUSA'

(Blue Medusa Rush)
Attractively spiraling grey-green stem-like leaves; small brown flowers near tips of
foliage; more drought-tolerant than other rushes. Good beside and in water, in
shade, woodland and water-wise gardens.

$2.60

$7.19

JUNCUS PATENS 'OCCIDENTAL BLUE'

(Blue Leaved Rush)
NEW! Clump of tubular blue-grey stems; unremarkable yellow-brown flower

$7.19

clusters adorn the plant in summer; more drought, heat and shade tolerant than
effusus. Excellent in moist areas, ponds, containers.

KOELERIA GLAUCA

(Blue Hair Grass)
Compact tuft of silver-blue foliage; lacy flowers age to a pale straw colour. Adds
texture and colour in beds, borders, containers, mass plantings and water-wise
gardens.

$2.60

$7.19

KOELERIA MACRANTHA

(June Grass)
Tuft of attractive green-grey foliage; lustrous silver-green flower plumes turn tan by
mid-summer. Excellent in beds, borders, containers, green roof, prairie and drought
tolerant gardens.

$7.19

KOELERIA VALLESIANA 'MOUNTAIN BREEZE'

(Somerset Hair Grass)
Petite clump of spiky, narrow, steel-blue foliage; bright yellow-green flowers.
Interesting in beds, containers, prairie, Asian and water-wise gardens.

$2.60

$7.19

LEYMUS ARENARIUS 'BLUE DUNE'

(Blue Dune Lyme Grass)
Rough-textured silvery-blue leaves; subtle wheat-like, silver-blue flowers are borne
on long stems. This enthusiastic spreader is used as ground cover, for erosion
control, in seaside and water-wise gardens.
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$7.19

Ornamental Grasses

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

LEYMUS ARENARIUS 'FINDHORN'

(Findhorn Blue Lyme Grass)
Stiff upright metallic-blue leaves; spikes of bluish-grey flowers age to tan; hardy;
enthusiastic spreader. Can be use with good effect as ground cover and erosion
control or planted near water's edge.

C

3 24/30" Indef 6-8

$7.19

C

7 36/48" 36"

7-9

$7.19

GL

7 18/14" 24"

5-6

$8.57

GL

5 14/18" 18" 8-11

$8.57

GL

5 14/18" 18" 7-9

$8.57

GL

5

8" 9-10

$8.57

GL

6 10/12" 12" 8-11

$8.57

GL

6 10/16" 12" 7-9

$8.57

GL

5 12/15" 24" 8-9

$8.57

GL

5 12/12" 18" 6-8

$8.57

GL

5

$8.57

LEYMUS CONDENSATUS 'CANYON PRINCE'

(Canyon Prince Giant Rye)
Clump of foliage that emerges bright green, maturing to a striking blue-grey; tall
flower stalks bear tightly clustered wheat-colored flower spikes; more easily
controlled than Leymus arenarius; useful in meadows and as accent.

LIBERTIA PEREGRINANS

(New Zealand Iris)
BACK ON LIST! Stiff, narrow, orange and green blades; clusters of slightly
fragrant creamy-white flowers on black stems. Dramatic in containers, mass
plantings, modern and water-wise gardens and as accent.

LIRIOPE MUSCARI 'BIG BLUE'

(Blue Lily Turf)
Ribbon-like dark green foliage; lilac-blue flower spikes are followed by blackish
berries in fall; slow spreader. Excellent erosion and weed control by water, in
woodland, shade and water-wise gardens.

LIRIOPE MUSCARI 'MONROE WHITE'

(Monroe White Lilyturf)
BACK ON LIST! Evergreen ribbon-like arching foliage and topped with spikes
of white flowers. Attractive under shade trees and in beds, borders, containers,
mass plantings and water-wise gardens.

LIRIOPE MUSCARI 'PURPLE EXPLOSION'TM

(Purple Explosion TM Lilyturf)
NEW! Grass-like clump of narrow green foliage; extravagant, deep purple flower

8/12"

spikes add a wonderful burst of colour. Attractive in beds, borders, containers, mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.

LIRIOPE MUSCARI 'ROYAL PURPLE'

(Royal Purple Lilyturf)
Long, strap-like, gracefully arching dark green foliage; spikes of deep-purple flowers.
Excellent in beds, borders, containers, mass plantings, seaside, city and in water-wise
gardens.

LIRIOPE MUSCARI 'VARIEGATA'

(Variegated Lilyturf)
BACK ON LIST! Lovely clump of ribbon-like, arching, green, white and gold
foliage topped with spikes of bluish-white flowers. Excellent in mass plantings,
borders and containers, water-wise gardens.

LIRIOPE SPICATA

(Creeping Lilyturf)
Clump of glossy dark green leaves; white to lavender flower spikes are followed by
blackish berries in fall; slow spreader. Excellent erosion and weed control; nice by
water, in woodland, shade and water-wise gardens.

LIRIOPE SPICATA 'SILVER DRAGON'

(Silver Dragon Lilyturf)
Clump of gleaming ribbon-like blue-green leaves with attractive silvery-white
margins; long-blooming flowers are white with a tint of lavender. Excellent as ground
cover, in shade, woodland and water-wise gardens.

LUZULA CAMPESTRIS 'RUBY STILETTO'

(Ruby Wood Rush)
BACK ON LIST! Mound of leathery dark green leaves that turn ruby during

6/12" 12" 5-6

cooler months; short dark flower spikes. Outstanding accent and ground cover and
in mass plantings, woodland and water-wise gardens.
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Ornamental Grasses

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

$22.20
(5 Gal)

LUZULA NIVEA 'LUCIUS'

(Snowy Wood Rush)
Tufted clump of fine-textured, narrow green leaves that are edged with fine white
hairs; delicate white flower clusters rise on tall stems. Lovely in borders, edging,
mass plantings, woodland, rock or meadow gardens.

GL

4 20/24" 18" 6-8

$8.57

GL

5 12/15" 15" 4-6

$8.57

C

5 12/30" 18" 5-6

W

4

60" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 48/60" 48" 8-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

6 36/48" 48"

8

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 36/72" 24"

8

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 30/36" 42" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 72/90" 48" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 36/48" 36" 9-10

$8.57

W

5 72/78" 48" 8-11

$8.57

LUZULA SYLVATICA 'SOLAR FLARE'

(Solar Flare Great Wood Rush)
Handsome, non-spreading clump of luminous golden-yellow foliage; attractive
chestnut-brown flower spikes appear in spring. Ideal in mass plantings, woodland,
bog and water-wise gardens.

MILIUM EFFUSUM 'AUREUM'

(Golden Wood Millet)
Arching blades emerge bright gold, turn a cheerful chartreuse in spring and mature
to a light green; airy golden-yellow flowers. Striking as accent, contrast, in cottage,
water-wise, woodland and shade gardens.

$2.60

MISCANTHUS GIGANTEUS

(Giant Chinese Silver Grass)
Clump of upright, arching, broad, blue-green blades; large, reddish-tan flowers
appear on tall, sturdy stalks, maturing to fluffy, silvery plumes. Excellent as a
specimen, background and in water-wise gardens.

120
/144"

MISCANTHUS PURPURASCENS

(Purple Flame Grass)
Upright arching dark green leaves have a silver mid-rib; foliage turns orange-red in
fall, copper-tan in winter; silvery-white flower plumes. Excellent as accent, near
water and in water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'ADAGIO'

(Adagio Japanese Silver Grass)
Upright, tall clump of fine green leaves turn yellow and red in fall; reddish-pink
plumes appear on long stalks, maturing to silvery-white. Good in borders, waterwise gardens, mass plantings and as accent.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'AGASSIZ RED'

(Agassiz Red Japanese Silver Grass)
Long, upright arching, dark green leaves with a white midrib; foliage flames into
spectacular golds, oranges and reds in fall; feathery red plumes fade to silver.
Excellent in mass plantings, water-wise gardens and as specimen.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'BANDWIDTH'

(Bandwidth Japanese Silver Grass)
Dense, compact clump of eye-catching green foliage with broad gold bands; flowers
in early fall. Striking in beds, mass plantings, water-wise gardens and as accent and
specimen.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'COSMOPOLITAN'

(Cosmopolitan Japanese Silver Grass)
Upright clump of broad arching green leaves edged with white; puffy, silvery-copper
flower plumes. Impressive as specimen; striking in backgrounds, mass plantings as
well as water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'DIXIELAND'

(Dixieland Japanese Silver Grass)
Upright arching green leaves with narrow white margins; showy, silky pink plumes in
late summer. Superb as specimen and in borders, large containers, mass plantings
and water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'ENCORE'

(Encore Japanese Silver Grass)
Tall, upright clump of dark green leaves with white midribs; selected and hybridized
to suit our northern climate; often produces a second 'encore' flowering within same
season. Great focal point; use in water-wise gardens.
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$14.38

Ornamental Grasses

(Far East Japanese Silver Grass)
Long upright arching leaves of dark blue-green with a silvery mid-rib; showy feathery
plumes are silvery-burgundy. Good in borders, mass plantings, water-wise gardens
and as a specimen.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name
MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'FERNER OSTEN'

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

W

6 48/60" 36" 8-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 60/72" 48" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 60/72" 60" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 48/60" 36" 9-10

$9.26

NEW
$14.38

W

5 60/84" 36" 9-10

$9.26

$14.38

W

5 48/72" 36" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 60/72" 48" 8-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

4

110
/130"

60" 9-11

$8.57

$14.38

W

6

48/67" 36" 8-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 84/96" 60" 8-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 60/72" 36" 8-9

$8.57

$14.38

Other

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'FLAMINGO'

(Flamingo Japanese Silver Grass)
Graceful narrow blue-green foliage with white centre stripe; feathery pink-tinged
flower plumes. Striking as seasonal screen, specimen, in borders, mass plantings,
large containers and water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'GHANA'

(Ghana Japanese Silver Grass)
Upright arching bright green leaves turn russet in fall; red-brown flowers mature to
silver. Excellent as a specimen and in borders, mass plantings, large containers and
water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'GOLD BAR'

(Gold Bar Japanese Silver Grass)
Dramatic horizontal gold bands across luminous green leaves; burgundy flowers turn
beige. Striking in mass plantings, containers, borders, water-wise gardens and as a
specimen.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'GOLD BREEZE'

(Gold Breeze Zebra Grass)
Green leaves are heavily banded with gold (taller and more banded than 'Gold Bar').
Stunning specimen and accent; use in beds, borders, mass plantings, containers and
water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'GRACILLIMUS'

(Gracillimus Japanese Silver Grass)
Beautifully arching narrow fine-textured green leaves with a fine silver midrib;
feathery fan-shaped coppery-red flowers mature to silver. Good as a specimen and
in mass plantings and water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'GRAZIELLA'

(Graziella Japanese Silver Grass)
Luxurious clump of narrow, arching, green leaves turn a spectacular coppery-red in
fall; feathery pinkish plumes dry to a fluffy white. Good in borders, mass plantings,
water-wise gardens and as a specimen.

$22.20
(5 Gal)

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'HARRISON YELLOW'

(Harrison Yellow Japanese Silver Grass)
Clump of upright, strong growing stems with yellow and green striped foliage and
white midrib; silver flowers bloom in the fall. Stately in mass plantings, borders,
water-wise gardens and as specimen.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'HERMAN MUSSEL'

(Herman Mussel Japanese Silver Grass)
Compact clump of dark green leaves; pink-flushed silvery-brown flowers. Excellent
accent and specimen, interesting in beds, borders, containers, mass plantings,
perennial and water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'HURON STAR'

(Huron Star Japanese Silver Grass)
Clump of upright, long green leaves that turn red, orange, burgundy and gold in fall;
coppery flowers turn creamy-white and fluffy. Versatile as specimen, screen, in
borders, large containers, mass plantings and water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'HURON SUNRISE'

(Huron Sunrise Japanese Silver Grass)
Clump of graceful, upright arching, green leaves with silver mid-ribs and a profusion
of full burgundy plumes. Excellent as accent, specimen or screen, in mass plantings,
water-wise gardens and near water's edge.
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Ornamental Grasses

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'LITTLE KITTEN'

(Little Kitten Japanese Silver Grass)
Clump of arching, narrow, silvery-green leaves; showy flower plumes are silverywhite with pink tinges. Perfect as an accent, in borders, meadows, wild gardens, rock
gardens and small areas.

W

7 15/30" 18" 8-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 24/36" 24" 7-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 36/48" 36" 8-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 60/84" 48" 8-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 48/60" 30" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 72/84" 48" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 48/60" 48" 8-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 40/59" 40" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 36/48" 36" 8-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 60/72" 48" 8-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 60/72" 48" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'LITTLE MISS'

(Little Miss Japanese Silver Grass)
White-ribbed foliage emerges green but quickly gains deep red and purple tones
that intensify as season progresses; reddish flowers mature to tan and turn fluffy.
Outstanding in mass plantings and water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'LITTLE ZEBRA'

(Miniature Zebra Grass)
Upright arching green leaves have broad yellow horizontal bands; reddish fan-like
plumes mature to tan. Good in borders, large containers, mass plantings, water-wise
and small gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'MALEPARTUS'

(Malepartus Japanese Silver Grass)
Upright arching green leaves have a white midrib; foliage flames into gold, orange
and red in fall; feathery burgundy plumes turn silver. Excellent as a screen and in
water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'MORNING LIGHT'

(Morning Light Japanese Silver Grass)
Beautiful clump of long, arching, green leaves with white borders; foliage seems to
shimmer silver; reddish plumes mature to white. Good as an accent and in waterwise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'OKTOBERFEST'

(Oktoberfest Japanese Silver Grass)
Upright clump of green leaves with white midrib; deep purple and red highlights tint
foliage in late summer; burgundy and copper flowers mature to cream. Excellent in
borders and water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'PURPLE FALL'

(Purple Fall Japanese Silver Grass)
Upright clump of broad, arching green leaves that turn a vivid burgundy-red in fall;
creamy pink flowers add texture. Gorgeous in beds, borders, containers, perennial
and water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'RED CHIEF'

(Red Chief Japanese Silver Grass)
NEW! Clump of narrow arching green leaves turn yellow in fall and brown over
winter; feathery flowers are a deep red, aging to fluffy silver. Striking in beds,
borders, containers, mass plantings, water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'RIGOLETTO'

(Rigoletto Japanese Silver Grass)
Graceful green foliage has brilliant white vertical stripes; bronzy-pink plumes mature
to silver, fluffy seedheads. Eye-catching as accent, hedge, screen and specimen, in
beds, borders, mass plantings and water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'ROTER PFEIL'

(Red Arrow Japanese Silver Grass)
Upright arching green leaves turn coppery-red in fall; feathery red-bronze plumes
mature to fluffy silvery-white seedheads; Magnificent in beds, borders, gravel,
cottage and water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'ROTSILBER'

(Red Japanese Silver Grass)
Long arching green leaves with silver mid-ribs turn brilliant orange-red in fall;
feathery, fan-shaped, deep burgundy flowers age to silver. Fine specimen, hedge
and screen; excellent addition to water-wise gardens.
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Ornamental Grasses

(Porcupine Grass)
Narrow upright clump of spiky leaves banded with rich creamy yellow; coppery
plumes rise above the foliage in late summer. Excellent in borders, mass plantings,
water-wise gardens and as accent.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name
MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'STRICTUS'

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

W

5 48/72" 48" 9-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 36/48" 48" 8-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 84/96" 60" 9-10

$8.57

NEW
$14.38 $22.20
(5 Gal)

C

4 18/36" 18" 6-7

$7.19

NEW
$14.38

C

4 24/84" 36" 6-7

$7.19

$14.38

C

4 24/48" 36" 6-7

$7.19

$14.38

C

5 12/24" 18" 6-7

$7.19

NEW
$14.38

W

6 30/48" 30" 8-9

$8.57

W

5 24/36" 24" 8-10

$8.57

GL

6

6/6"

Slow
Sprd

6-7

GL

6

3/4"

Slow
Sprd

8-9

$3.60

GL

6

6/8"

Slow
Sprd

8-9

$6.60 $11.38

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'YAKU JIMA'

(Dwarf Japanese Silver Grass)
Compact clump of arching green leaves; buff-coloured flowers rise above foliage.
Wonderful in naturalized areas, cottage and water-wise gardens.

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS 'ZWAGER ELEPHANT'

(Zwager Elephant Silver Grass)
Robust 1 inch wide strap-like green leaves have the traditional white midrib; large
fan-shaped flowers rise above the foliage. Outstanding as an accent, screen,
specimen and in water-wise gardens.

MOLINIA CAERULEA 'MOORFLAMME'

(Purple Moor Grass)
Compact mound of arching narrow green leaves that turn a vivid golden-yellow in
fall; graceful airy purple flowers mature to silvery-fawn. Excellent as specimen, in
mass plantings, woodland and shade gardens.

MOLINIA CAERULEA 'SKYRACER'

(Skyracer Moor Grass)
Upright arching green-grey foliage; long graceful stems bear purple-tinted airy
panicles; foliage and flowers mature to a striking tawny gold. Well-suited to mass
plantings and as a focal point.

$22.20
(5 Gal)

MOLINIA CAERULEA 'STRAHLENQUELLE'

(Fountain Spray Moor Grass)
Clump of upright arching green leaves; airy green flowers rise on tall stems, fanning
out in a glorious display; both foliage and flowers mature to gold. Splendid in
woodland and shade gardens and as a focal point or specimen.

MOLINIA CAERULEA 'VARIEGATA'

(Variegated Moor Grass)
Narrow green blades edged with vivid yellow; wiry yellow stems form a lacy fan of
delicate, hazy purple flowers that mature to shimmering gold. Stunning in meadows,
shade and water-wise gardens.

$2.60

MUHLENBERGIA CAPILLARIS 'FAST FORWARD'

(Fast Forward Muhly Grass)
Compact mound of long green foliage; a haze of glowing purple flowers rises above
the foliage. Striking as accent and specimen and in water-wise gardens.

MUHLENBERGIA REVERCHONII 'UNDAUNTED'

(Undaunted TM Ruby Muhly Grass)
Clump of fine-textured, grey-green leaves; masses of gauzy purple-pink flowers float
over the foliage in a hazy cloud. Lovely as an accent or focal point; use in
containers, mass plantings and water-wise gardens.

OPHIOPOGON JAPONICUS

(Green Mondo Grass)
Low spreading clump of spiky smooth-textured dark green leaves; in summer,
contrasting light lilac to white flowers rise amid the foliage. Good as ground cover
and in shade, woodland and water-wise gardens.

$8.57

OPHIOPOGON JAPONICUS 'NANA'

(Dwarf Mondo Grass)
Low, slow-spreading clump of spiky dark green leaves; in summer, contrasting light
lilac to white flowers rise amid the foliage. Excellent in green walls, woodland, shade
and water-wise gardens.

OPHIOPOGON PLANISCAPUS 'NIGRESCENS'

(Black Mondo Grass)
Clump of smooth-textured black leaves topped with spikes of pale pink flowers which
are followed by pearly black berries in fall. Striking in woodland, shade and waterwise gardens.
Exemplar Horticulture Ltd: Alberta Price List 2020
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Ornamental Grasses

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

PANICUM VIRGATUM 'BLOOD BROTHERS'

(Blood Brothers Red Switch Grass)
Outstanding upright clump of blue foliage that turns a stunning blood-red over
summer and into fall; airy red flowers. Glorious as accent and specimen, in mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.

W

4 47/59" 35" 8-10

$9.26

$14.38

W

4 80/100" 48" 8-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 48/72" 42" 7-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 36/48" 24" 8-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 30/36" 18" 8-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 60/72" 36" 8-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

3 47/60" 36" 8-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

3 48/60" 36" 8-10

$8.57

$14.38

W

4 84/96" 60" 8-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 35/40" 36" 7-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

6 12/18" 18" 7-9

$8.57

$14.38

PANICUM VIRGATUM 'CLOUD NINE'

(Cloud Nine Switch Grass)
Upright blue-grey foliage with lovely vase-shaped habit; large airy silvery-fawn
flowers turn gold in fall. Striking as a background and specimen and in mass
plantings, seaside and water-wise gardens.

PANICUM VIRGATUM 'DALLAS BLUES'

(Dallas Blues Switch Grass)
Sturdy upright arching steel-blue leaves are topped with misty purple flowers that
mature to a glorious pink-purple in fall. Striking as background and specimen and in
mass plantings, seaside and water-wise gardens.

PANICUM VIRGATUM 'HEAVY METAL'

(Heavy Metal Switch Grass)
Upright metallic blue foliage; airy flowers rise on slender stems and seem to dance
over the foliage in a pink-tinted haze. Good as a specimen, background plant, in
mass plantings, seaside and water-wise gardens.

PANICUM VIRGATUM 'LITTLE RED GEM'

(Little Red Gem Switch Grass)
Clump of upright blue-green foliage turns a glorious wine-red by late summer;
matching wine-red flowers dance over foliage. Graceful as an accent and specimen
and in mass plantings, patio, modern and water-wise gardens.

PANICUM VIRGATUM 'NORTHWIND'

(Northwind Switch Grass)
Strongly upright broad blue-green leaves turn saffron-gold in fall; delicate airy yellow
flowers are a hazy cloud above the foliage. Great as accent, background and
specimen, in seaside and water-wise gardens.

PANICUM VIRGATUM 'PRAIRIE FIRE'

(Prairie Fire Red Switch Grass)
Upright clump of ribbon-like, slightly curled foliage that emerges a fresh blue-green
and matures to a sumptuous wine-red in early summer; airy flowers form a rosy haze
over foliage. Superb as accent and in water-wise gardens.

PANICUM VIRGATUM 'PRAIRIE FLAME'

(Prairie Flame Red Switch Grass)
Clump of striking green-blue foliage that turns to wine-red to burgundy with the
increasing summer heat. Airy, fine red flowers form a haze above the foliage in late
summer. Use in water-wise gardens.

PANICUM VIRGATUM 'THUNDERCLOUD'

(Thundercloud Switch Grass)
Clump of blue-green upright foliage; masses of airy, pinkish-tan plumes rise above
the foliage. Spectacular in mass planting, prairie, seaside and water-wise gardens, as
accent, background or specimen.

PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES 'BLACK BEAUTY'

(Black Beauty Fountain Grass)
Clump of long, arching dark green leaves; smoky-black fuzzy cigar-shaped flower
spikes. Adds texture and architectural interest in landscape projects.

PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES 'BURGUNDY BUNNY'

(Burgundy Bunny Fountain Grass)
Mounding narrow green foliage gains red accents in summer and turns a blazing
burgundy-red in fall; creamy-white bottlebrush-like flowers. Stunning in modern and
water-wise gardens.
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$2.81

Ornamental Grasses

(Foxtrot Fountain Grass)

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name
PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES 'FOXTROT'

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

W

5 24/48" 30" 7-8

$8.57

$14.38

W

7 24/36" 24" 7-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 24/36" 30" 5-8

$2.60

$8.57

$14.38

W

6

8" 8-10

$2.60

$8.57

W

5 15/18" 24" 7-9

$2.81

$9.26

$14.38

NEW! Compact mound of arching green foliage; Large fluffy brown-purple flowers W

5 35/47" 35" 7-9

$8.57

$14.38

W

5 30/36" 36" 8-11

$8.57

W

5 36/48" 36" 7-9

$8.57

W

A 36/48" 36" 7-9

$2.46

$6.40

W

A 36/48" 36" 7-9

$2.46

$6.40

W

A 48/60" 48" 6-10

$2.46

$6.40

BACK ON LIST! Clump of handsome, glossy, bright green leaves topped with

Other

fluffy, reddish-tan flowers resembling foxtails in mid-July. Good in borders, mass
plantings, containers and as specimen.

PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES 'GINGER LOVE'

(Ginger Love Fountain Grass)
Graceful clump of slender, arching green leaves; showy, kitten-soft red bottle brushlike flowers rise above foliage. Attractive in beds, borders, containers, mass
plantings and water- wise gardens.

PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES 'HAMELN'

(Dwarf Fountain Grass)
Fountaining clump of dark green foliage turns a lovely amber in fall; pinky-brown soft
foxtail-like flowers rise over foliage. Outstanding specimen and in borders,
containers, mass plantings and water-wise gardens.

PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES 'LITTLE BUNNY'

(Miniature Fountain Grass)
Charming miniature mound of narrow dark green foliage; slender-stemmed small
creamy bottlebrush-like flowers rise above the foliage. Good in containers, mass
plantings, rock and water-wise gardens.

8/12"

PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES 'PIGLET'

(Piglet Dwarf Fountain Grass)
Cascading mound of narrow green foliage; soft, tawny foxtail-like plumes rise above
the foliage. Perfect in borders, containers, mass plantings, patio, rock and waterwise gardens.

PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES 'PRALINE'TM

(Praline Fountain Grass)

rise above the foliage on slender stems; long-flowering, infertile variety. Adds
texture in borders and water-wise gardens.

PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES 'PUPPY LOVE'

(Puppy Love Fountain Grass)
Clump of graceful arching green foliage; dark red foxtail-like (non-sterile) flowers rise
above foliage on slender stems. Excellent in borders, containers, mass plantings,
water-wise gardens and as focal point.

PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES 'RED HEAD'

(Red Head Fountain Grass)
Flowing green foliage turns gold in the fall; large, smoky purple bottlebrush plumes
rise above foliage in mid to late summer. Use in borders, containers, mass plantings
and water-wise gardens.

$14.38

PENNISETUM GLAUCUM 'JADE PRINCESS'

(Jade Princess Ornamental Millet)
Mound of intensely lime-green leaves with large, fluffy purple-bronze flowers;
compact and well branched. Great in seasonal plantings, water-wise gardens, as
accent and background.

PENNISETUM GLAUCUM 'JESTER'

(Jester Ornamental Millet)
Broad foliage is chartreuse when young, changing to red and bronze, then darkening
to deep burgundy; showy purple-black, cattail-like flowers. Great in mass plantings,
and as accent and background or contrast.

PENNISETUM GLAUCUM 'PURPLE MAJESTY'

(Purple Majesty Ornamental Millet)
Upright plant with shiny, broad, green foliage that matures to dark purple; long,
upright, cattail-like, purple-black flower plumes. Wonderful accent and contrast, use
in containers, patio and water-wise gardens.
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Ornamental Grasses

Bloom Time
(Months)
Water Needs

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flowe
r
Height

Exposure

Botanical Name

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm 2 Gal.

Other

PENNISETUM MACROURUM 'WHITE LANCER'

(White Lancer African Feathergrass)
Clump of long, thin, light-green foliage with silvery undersides; fluffy, white flowers
are luxuriously soft. Adds texture in beds, borders, mass plantings and water-wise
gardens.

TP

8 40/55" 40" 6-8

$8.57

$14.38

W

7 18/36" 24" 6-10

W

6 24/30" 24" 6-10

$8.57

W

5 24/36" 24" 6-10

$8.57

TP

8 54"/NA 36" N/A

$14.38

TP

8 48"/NA 36" N/A

$14.38

TP

9 24/48" 24" 5-10

W

9 24/36" 24" 8-9

$8.57

TP

9 24/36" 24" 7-10

$9.26

W

4 18/30" 36" 6-7

$7.19

W

5 48/144" 72" 9-10

$8.57

PENNISETUM MESSIACUM 'RED BUNNY TAILS'

(Red Bunny Tails Fountain Grass)
Upright arching green leaves are highlighted with burgundy-red; long stems hold
puffy silvery-red flowers. Striking as accent, specimen, near water, in meadows,
cottage and formal gardens.

$2.60

$8.57

PENNISETUM ORIENTALE

(Oriental Fountain Grass)
Low-growing and compact; narrow, upright green to grey-green leaves; fluffy creamwhite flowers have a pearly-pink tint. Good in borders, mass plantings, water-wise
gardens and as specimen.

PENNISETUM ORIENTALE 'KARLEY ROSE'

(Karley Rose Fountain Grass)
Beautiful clump of narrow, arching green leaves; plump, soft smoky-rose flowers add
a hazy texture above the foliage. Outstanding as specimen, in borders, mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.

PENNISETUM PURPUREUM 'FIRST KNIGHT'

(First Knight Napier Grass)
Magnificent clump of wide, elegantly arching green leaves that become an intense
purple-black with hot weather. Striking accent and specimen, in borders, seasonal
plantings and water-wise gardens.

PENNISETUM PURPUREUM 'REGAL PRINCESS'

(Regal Princess Napier Grass)
BACK ON LIST Thick clump of upright arching leaves that emerge green with
purple margins and midrib and turn a glorious purple as the summer progresses.
Striking as accent and in large containers seasonal plantings.

PENNISETUM SETACEUM 'RUBRUM'

(Purple Fountain Grass)
Upright arching burgundy-purple leaves; elegantly long, fluffy foxtail-like flower
spikes are purple-pink with a silver sheen. Striking accent, specimen, in seasonal
plantings and water-wise gardens.

$3.60

$8.57

$14.38

PENNISETUM SPATHIOLATUM

(Slender Veldt Grass)
NEW! Clump of fine-textured gray-green foliage with tan colored flower spikes in
mid summer. Good as accent and low screen, mass plantings, water-wise gardens.

PENNISETUM X ADVENA 'FIREWORKS'

(Fireworks Fountain Grass)
Narrow upright arching leaves are a kaleidoscope of hot pink, green, white and dark
burgundy; fluffy bottlebrush flowers are deep burgundy. Shimmering accent in
containers, annual and water-wise gardens.

$14.38

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA 'STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM'

(Strawberries and Cream Ribbon Grass)
Upright spreading clump of arching leaves striped an attractive green, pink and
cream; tan flower spikes. Excellent beside water, as ground cover, in mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.

SACCHARUM RAVENNAE

(Ravenna Grass)
Clump of upright arching grey-green leaves that take on gorgeous orange tones in
fall; sturdy, red-suffused stalks hold large pink-tinted plumes. Interesting accent
and specimen, in mass plantings and water-wise gardens.
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$14.38

$22.20
(5 Gal)

Ornamental Grasses

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

Botanical Name

Season

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

SCHIZACHYRIUM SCOPARIUM 'SMOKE SIGNAL'

(Smoke Signal Little Bluestem)
Narrow, upright clump of dusty blue-green foliage that turns red, then deep redpurple as fall progresses; tan flowers. Excellent in water-wise gardens.

W

3 36/48" 24" 9-10

$9.26

W

3 48/54" 24" 9-10

$9.26

W

4 60/48" 20" 7-8

$8.57

W

4 36/48" 15" 7-8

$8.57

C

4 16/18" 18" 7-8

$7.19

TP

9 48/72" 60" 8-9

$8.57
(1GR)

W

4 24/36" 36" 8-9

$8.57

C

6 24/72" 24" 6-9

$8.57

$14.38

C

6 16/20" 12" 6-9

$2.60

$7.19

NEW
$14.38

C

7 20/22" 18" 6-9

$2.60

$7.19

$14.38

A

A 36/48" 18" 8-9

$6.40
(1GR)

A

A 48/60" 18" 8-9

$6.40
(1GR)

SCHIZACHYRIUM SCOPARIUM 'TWILIGHT ZONE'

(Twilight Zone Little Bluestem)
Upright clump of blue-green foliage that changes from silvery mauve to a deep
purple in fall; insignificant flowers. Good as erosion control and specimen, in mass
plantings, water-wise gardens.

SCHOENOPLECTUS TABERNAEMONTANI 'ALBESCENS'

(White Bulrush)
Clump of upright, hollow stems that are striped a range of whites, from creamy-white
to palest green; brown flowers are small and subtle. Good in moist to wet areas,
shallow ponds and water gardens.

SCHOENOPLECTUS TABERNAEMONTANI 'ZEBRINUS'

(Zebra Bulrush)
Clump of stiff upright hollow green stems banded with luminous alabaster; cone-like
flowers are brown and subtle. Striking in moist to wet areas, shallow ponds and
water gardens.

SESLERIA AUTUMNALIS

(Autumn Moor Grass)
Handsome foliage that is bright yellow-green in spring and turns golden in fall;
flowers, which emerge purplish black, are covered with silky white stamens.
Remarkable in mass plantings, meadows, roof and water-wise gardens.

SETARIA PALMIFOLIA

(Palm Grass)
Tall, stately tuft of broad, pleated, palm-like leaves; airy flowers turn to brown
seedheads; can self-seed. Nice in containers, coastal, shade and water-wise gardens;
also good near water.

SPOROBOLUS HETEROLEPIS

(Prairie Dropseed)
Fine, hair-like green leaves turn deep orange in fall; airy, slightly scented flower
panicles whisper in the wind. Well-suited as a ground cover and for borders, mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.

STIPA GIGANTEA

(Giant Feather Grass)
Clump of narrow arching grey-green foliage on study stems; elegant and airy smokypurple flowers mature to a shimmering gold. Great as a specimen, for naturalizing
and in water-wise gardens.

STIPA TENUISSIMA

(Angel's Hair or Mexican Feather Grass)
Clump of almost iridescent green leaves is topped with a delicate cloud of wispy
silvery-green flowers that mature to a tangled web of gold. Stunning in meadows,
cottage, rock and water-wise gardens.

STIPA TENUISSIMA 'WIND WHISPERS'

(Wind Whispers Feather Grass)
Clump of fine foliage topped with a cloud of spider web-fine silvery-green flowers
that mature to skeins of tangled gold. Outstanding in borders, mass plantings, cactus
and water-wise gardens.

ZEA MAYS JAPONICA 'FIELD OF DREAMS'

(Field of Dreams Ornamental Corn)
Upright plant with broad, wavy green foliage that has creamy-white stripes & rosy
pink accents. Use in containers, annual displays, water-wise gardens.

ZEA MAYS 'PINK ZEBRA'

(Pink Zebra Ornamental Corn)
Multiple stalks with broad green and white striped foliage that turns purple, red and
pink; ears have purple kernels and long purple tassels. Striking in borders, mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.
Exemplar Horticulture Ltd: Alberta Price List 2020
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Ornamental Grasses

(Sassy Summer Silver Yarrow)
Clump of tall, sturdy flower stems feathered with lacy silvery-green leaves and
topped with golden yellow flower clusters. Perfect in patio containers, prairie
plantings, cottage and water-wise gardens.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Foliage/Flower
Height

Zone

Botanical Name
ACHILLEA 'SASSY SUMMER SILVER'

Exposure

PERENNIALS
9 cm 15 cm

3 26/30" 34" 6-8

$8.57

3 26/32" 26" 6-9

$8.57

2 Gal.

Other

ACHILLEA 'SASSY SUMMER TAFFY'

(Sassy Summer Taffy Yarrow)
Tall, sturdy flower stems bear clusters of bright salmon pink florets over top of
feathery, fragrant green leaves. Excellent in borders, containers, cottage, prairie and
water-wise gardens. (Sassy Summer Collection)

ADIANTUM PEDATUM

(Northern Maidenhair Fern)

3 30"/NA 18"

Clump of fine-textured, frilly green fronds; stems are chestnut brown or black;
fiddleheads emerge pink in spring. Adds texture in shaded borders, containers and
native plant gardens; lovely in woodland gardens.

NA

$14.38

AGAPANTHUS 'GALAXY BLUE'

(Galaxy Blue Lily of the Nile)
Large clump of shiny, dark green strap-like leaves; 4" clusters of dark blue trumpetlike flowers rise above foliage on sturdy stems; rebloomer. Lovely addition to a patio
or cottage garden. (Galaxy Collection)

6 36/40" 30" 7-9

$9.26
(1GR)

6 38/46" 44" 7-10

$9.26
(1GR)

AGAPANTHUS 'GALAXY WHITE'

(Galaxy White Lily of the Nile)
Clump of shiny green strap-like leaves; large globular flower clusters are pure white,
borne over foliage by sturdy stems. Magnificent in mass plantings, patio containers,
cottage and rain gardens. (Galaxy Collection)

AGASTACHE AURANTIACA X 'TANGO'

(Tango Hummingbird Mint)

5

Compact, richly-branched clump of fragrant grey-green leaves; flower spikes are
made up of brilliant orange-pink trumpet-like blooms. Elegant in containers,
butterfly, hummingbird and water-wise gardens.

8/14" 12" 6-10

$2.60

$7.19

AGASTACHE 'MANGO TANGO'

(Mango Tango Hummingbird Mint)
Compact clump of aromatic medium green foliage; upright stems are packed with
fragrant light peach, rose and dusky orange flowers. Great in borders, butterfly,
hummingbird and water-wise gardens.

5 16/18" 16" 7-10

$8.57

4 18/22" 30" 7-9

$8.57

At
10
Yrs

$10.62
(1GR)

4 12/14" 22" 8-9

$8.57
(1GR)

5 16/20" 14" 7-9

$8.57
(1GR)

AGASTACHE X 'ROSIE POSIE'

(Rosie Posie Anise Hyssop)
Mound of slender stems covered with mint-scented soft green leaves; crowning the
stems are plump plumes of bright pink petals with purple calyxes. Outstanding in
borders, containers, perennial and water-wise gardens.

AGAVE AMERICANA VARIEGATA 'MARGINATA'

(Variegated Century Plant)

8 72"/NA 96"

Large rosette of upright, thick, gray-green leaves with creamy-yellow margins; plant
flowers once after several decades of growth, then dies. Ideal in containers, indoor,
seasonal and water-wise gardens.

ALLIUM 'LAVENDER BUBBLES'

(Lavender Bubbles Ornamental Onion)
NEW! Dark dusty purple globe-shaped flowers atop an upright clump of curling and
twisting glaucous blue-green foliage. Splendid in borders, containers, mass
plantings, water-wise gardens.

ALLIUM 'MILLENIUM'

(Millennium Ornamental Onion)
Compact, upright clump of glossy green leaves; strong stems hold globe-shaped
clusters of rose-purple florets. Wonderful accent; use in borders, containers, mass
plantings, water-wise gardens.
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Perennials

(Crested Japanese Painted Fern)
NEW! Clump of fern fronds painted in subtle shades of green, purple and red on a
grey-blue background with double-crested tips. Outstanding specimen and focal
point, use in borders, containers, modern and woodland gardens. (PROVEN
WINNERS® SELECTION)

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name
ATHYRIUM NIPONICUM 'CRESTED SURF'

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

3

22"
N/A

30" N/A

$9.26
(1GR)

3

36"
N/A

72" N/A

$9.26
(1GR)

2 Gal.

Other

ATHYRIUM NIPONICUM PICTUM 'GODZILLA'

(Godzilla Japanese Painted Fern)
NEW! Massive, arching clump of silvery fronds painted with green highlights on
dark purple stems. Use in shady borders, containers, Asian, formal, modern and
woodland gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

BAPTISIA 'AMERICAN GOLDFINCH'

(American Goldfinch False Indigo)

4 36/42" 60" 5-6

Wide, upright clump of stems smothered in blue-green foliage and topped with
golden-yellow flower spikes; round seed pods add texture in fall. Terrific as specimen
and focal point, in prairie and water-wise gardens.
®

BAPTISIA DECADENCE

'PINK LEMONADE'

(Pink Lemonade False Indigo)
Bushy clump of green leaves; unique bicolour: soft yellow flowers age to dusty
raspberry purple, both appearing on the black stems simultaneously. Beautiful in
water-wise gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)
®

BAPTISIA DECADENCE

4 39/48" 48" 5-6

$10.62
(1GR)

4 30/36" 36" 4-6

$10.62
(1GR)

4 30/36" 42" 5-6

$10.62
(1GR)

3 16/18" 36" 5-6

$8.57
(1GR)

'SPARKLING SAPPHIRES'

(Sparkling Sapphires False Indigo)
Compact upright clump of deep blue-green foliage and violet-blue flower spikes.
Gorgeous in borders, mass plantings, meadow and water-wise gardens. (PROVEN
WINNERS® SELECTION)
®

BAPTISIA DECADENCE

$14.38

'VANILLA CREAM'

(Vanilla Cream False Indigo)
Grey-green foliage emerges bronze in spring; flower spikes are made of up of
masses of pale yellow buds that open into creamy vanilla flowers. Use in water-wise
and suburban gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

BRUNNERA MACROPHYLLA 'QUEEN OF HEARTS'

(Queen of Hearts Heartleaf Brunnera)
NEW! Heart-shaped green leaves with a heavy silver overlay and narrow bands of
dark green veining; clusters of light blue blossoms rise above the foliage on slender
stems. Excellent in borders, containers, rock and woodland shade gardens. (PROVEN
WINNERS® SELECTION)

CAMPANULA CARPATICA 'BLUE CLIPS'

(Blue Carpathian Bellflower)
Compact clump of dark green heart-shaped leaves; masses of lavender-blue bellshaped flowers are held on thin wiry stems. Exquisite in borders, mass plantings,
rock and water-wise gardens.

3

6/12"

8"

6-9

$2.46

3

6/12"

8"

6-9

$2.46

3

3/6"

8"

6-7

$2.46

3

6/8"

12" 5-7

CAMPANULA CARPATICA 'WHITE CLIPS'

(White Carpathian Bellflower)
Compact rounded clump of dark green heart-shaped leaves; masses of white bellshaped flowers are held on thin wiry stems. Lovely in borders, containers, mass
plantings, rock and water-wise gardens.

CAMPANULA COCHLEARIFOLIA 'BAVARIAN BLUE'

(Fairy's Thimble)
Mat of tiny rounded serrated emerald-green leaves; masses of dainty bell-shaped
blue flowers rise on short wiry stems. Charming ground cover and in mass plantings,
rock and water-wise gardens.

CAMPANULA GARGANICA 'DICKSON'S GOLD'

(Dickson's Gold Adriatic Bellflower)
Mat of small heart-shaped serrated bright gold leaves and a profusion of pale blue
star-shaped flowers. Excellent in butterfly, rock and water-wise gardens.
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$8.57

Perennials

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA 'BLUE BELL'

(Peachleaf Bellflower)
Basal rosette of narrow green leaves; large papery bell-shaped lavender-blue flowers
grow along tall slender stems. Good in borders, mass plantings, cottage and waterwise gardens.

3 24/30" 15" 6-8

$2.46

5 21/24" 18'

$2.46

CENTRANTHUS RUBER VAR. 'COCCINEUS'

(Red Valerian)
Bushy clump of glaucous blue-green leaves topped with clusters of minute carminered flowers. Brilliant against stone and in borders, containers, mass plantings,
cottage and water-wise gardens.

5-8

COREOPSIS AURICULATA 'ELFIN GOLD'

(Mouse-ear Tickseed)

4

NEW! Small mound of leathery green leaves; cheery golden-yellow single daisies.

6/8"

$7.19
(1GR)

12" 6-9

Brightens up alpine and rock gardens, containers; lovely accent.

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA 'BABY SUN'

(Baby Sun Tickseed)
Compact, with mid-green foliage and masses of cheerful golden-yellow flowers, often
with brownish-red eyezones. Adds colour in borders, containers, mass plantings and
water-wise gardens.

4 12/20" 24" 6-9

$2.46

4 12/14" 16" 6-9

$2.46

4 18/24" 24" 6-7

$2.46

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA 'DOUBLE THE SUN'

(Double the Sun Tickseed)
Compact, bushy clump of tongue-like green foliage; masses of 2.5 inch, semi-double
golden yellow flowers; early flowering. Excellent in beds, borders, containers, mass
plantings, water-wise gardens.

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA 'EARLY SUNRISE'

(Early Sunrise Tickseed)
Compact, with mid-green foliage and masses of vibrant golden-yellow semi-double
flowers from early summer to fall. Very attractive in borders, containers, mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA 'PRESTO'

(Presto Tickseed)

$7.19
(1GR)

4 25/32" 28" 6-9

NEW! Compact mound of dark green leaves spangled with semi-double goldenyellow daisies; long flowering season. Enchanting in borders, containers, mass
plantings, alpine and rock gardens.

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA 'SUNBURST'

(Sunburst Tickseed )
Lance-shaped green leaves; glorious 2.5 inch wide, fluffy double and semi-double
golden-yellow blooms. Bright in containers and water-wise gardens.

4 24/30" 36" 6-9

$2.46

4 18/24" 18" 6-10

$2.46

4 12/14" 20" 6-8

$2.46

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA 'SUNFIRE'

(Sunfire Tickseed)
Mound of attractive green foliage with burgundy-centered, golden yellow flowers
scattered over it. Lovely in beds, butterfly and water-wise gardens.

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA 'SUNKISS'

(Sunkiss Tickseed)
Tidy, well-branched mound of lacy green foliage; golden yellow flowers have
dramatic burgundy accents. Stunning as accent and in water-wise gardens.

COREOPSIS VERTICILLATA 'MOONBEAM'

(Moonbeam Tickseed)
Spreading, bushy clump of delicate, threadlike green foliage; masses of pastel yellow
flowers are scattered like stars on top of the foliage. Shines in containers, mass
plantings, water-wise gardens, as accent and ground cover.

3 18/24" 24" 6-9

$8.57

5 30/36" 18" 7-9

$8.57

CROCOSMIA 'PRINCE OF ORANGE'

(Prince of Orange Crocosmia)
Bushy clump of dark green, lance-like foliage; tall stems rise above the foliage,
bearing extravagant clusters of rich, reddish-orange trumpet-like blooms with gold
centres. Gorgeous in borders, containers and mass plantings.
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Perennials

(Lucifer Crocosmia)
Graceful clump of green sword-shaped leaves; tall spikes of funnel-shaped flame-red
blossoms arch over foliage. Impressive as specimen, in borders, containers and mass
plantings.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name
CROCOSMIA X CURTONUS 'LUCIFER'

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

5 36/42" 23" 6-9

$8.57

6 18/24" 18" 6-9

$8.57

4

8/10" 20" 6-9

$8.57

4

6/8"

$8.57
(1GR)

3

6/10" 16" 6-8

2 Gal.

Other

CROCOSMIA 'WALBERTON YELLOW'

(Walberton Yellow Crocosmia)
Handsome clumps of sabre-like leaves; tall stems with masses of freesia-like golden
yellow flowers float over foliage. Glorious in containers, mass plantings and as accent
and specimen.

DIANTHUS 'APPLEBLOSSOM BURST'

(Appleblossom Burst Pink)
Mound of grey-green foliage is covered with masses of semi-double flowers that have
dark cherry-pink centres and ruffled white and pink petals. Perfect in cottage, rock
and water-wise gardens. (Pretty PoppersTM Series)

DIANTHUS 'PAINT THE TOWN MAGENTA'

(Paint the Town Magenta Pink)
Low mound of silvery-blue leaves that is covered with masses of deliciously scented
magenta pink flowers. Brilliant along pathways and in borders, rock and water-wise
gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

14" 5-8

DIANTHUS DELTOIDES ' FLASHING LIGHTS'

(Maiden Pink)
Evergreen mat-forming perennial; small cerise blooms glow against dark green
foliage. Vivid as edging and in rock, alpine, cottage and water-wise gardens.

$2.46

ECHIBECKIATM 'SUMMERINATM BROWN'

(Brown Echibeckia)
Hybrid looks like Rudbeckia and has hardiness of Echinacea; hairy grey-green foliage;
large, long-lasting daisy-like flowers are orange-tinged dark burgundy brown. Stately
in mass plantings and cut flower gardens.

5 15/24" 18" 7-9

$9.26
(1GR)

5 15/24" 18" 7-9

$9.26
(1GR)

5 15/24" 18" 7-9

$9.26
(1GR)

3 23/35" 18" 7-9

$8.57

3 16/18" 18" 7-9

$8.57

4 16/18" 16" 6-8

$8.57

ECHIBECKIATM 'SUMMERINATM ORANGE'

(Orange Echibeckia)
Hybrid looks like Rudbeckia and has hardiness of Echinacea; hairy grey-green foliage;
large, long-lasting flowers are orange to rusty-brown with brown button centres.
Adds depth in borders, beds and cut flower gardens.

ECHIBECKIATM 'SUMMERINATM YELLOW'

(Yellow Echibeckia)
Hybrid looks like Rudbeckia and has hardiness of Echinacea; hairy grey-green foliage;
large, long-lasting flowers are yellow to rust-orange with brown button centres.
Sturdy presence in beds and cut flower gardens.

ECHINACEA ANGUSTIFOLIA

(Western Coneflower)
Bushy clump of hairy green leaves; pinky-purple petals curve back from a prominent
coppery-brown central cone. Use in beds, containers, mass plantings and water-wise
gardens.

ECHINACEA 'ATOMIC ORANGE'

(Atomic Orange Coneflower)
Well-branched, bushy plant with green foliage and large, 4.5 inch, vibrant tangerineorange flowers. Excellent as accent and in borders, containers, cottage, patio and
water-wise gardens. (Eye-CatcherTM Collection)

ECHINACEA BUTTERFLYTM 'CLEOPATRA'

(Cleopatra Coneflower)
BACK ON LIST! Compact, well-branched clump of deep green foliage; masses
of fragrant blooms with vibrant yellow petals and large orange cones. Vivid as accent
and specimen, in cottage, patio and water-wise gardens.
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Perennials

(Julia Coneflower)
BACK ON LIST Compact, well-branched clump of deep-green foliage; fragrant

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name
ECHINACEA BUTTERFLYTM 'JULIA'

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

4 16/18" 16" 8-10

$8.57

4 15/18" 24" 6-9

$8.57

4 18/20" 16" 7-9

$8.57

4 25/31" 29" 7-9

$8.57

4 26/28" 28" 7-9

$8.57

4 18/23" 16" 7-9

$8.57

4 20/26" 22" 6-8

$8.57

4 23/26" 22" 6-8

$8.57

4 20/24" 20" 6-9

$8.57

4 12/16" 18" 6-9

$8.57

3 20/20" 18" 5-10

$8.57

2 Gal.

Other

tangerine-orange flowers have deep copper cones. Excellent as an accent and
specimen and in cottage, patio and water-wise gardens.

ECHINACEA BUTTERFLYTM 'PURPLE EMPEROR'

(Purple Emperor Coneflower)
Compact, well-branched clump of deep-green foliage; large, fragrant, magentapurple flowers with dark central cones. Vibrant in patio and water-wise gardens.

ECHINACEA 'CANARY FEATHERS'

(Canary Feathers Coneflower)
NEW! Bushy clump of dark green foliage studded with large 5 inch bright yellow
flowers that lighten slightly with age. Cheerful in beds, containers, mass plantings,
patio and water-wise gardens. (Eye-CatcherTM Series)

ECHINACEA 'CHEYENNE SPIRIT'

(Cheyenne Spirit Coneflower)
NEW! Award-winning selection. Well-branched, strong bushy plant with deep
green foliage and flowers in vivid shades of orange, red, yellow, purple and cream.
Striking in borders, mass plantings and water-wise gardens.

ECHINACEA 'CORAL CRAZE'

(Coral Craze Coneflower)
Bushy plant with near black stems; large 5 inch flowers have a dark central cone and
surrounded by wide, coral pink petals that age to lavender pink. Tallest in EyeCatcherTM Collection. Gorgeous in water-wise gardens.

ECHINACEA 'DELICIOUS CANDY'

(Delicious Candy Coneflower)
Compact clump of dark green leaves; large, long-lasting double flowers have almost
fluorescent fuchsia pink petals surrounding large coppery-pink central cones; earlyflowering. Striking in water-wise gardens.

ECHINACEA DOUBLE SCOOPTM 'BUBBLEGUM'

(Double ScoopTM Bubblegum Coneflower)
NEW! A well-branched bush with deep green foliage and extravagant, gloriously
pink double pom-pom flowers make this hybrid native perennial special. Striking in
water-wise gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

ECHINACEA DOUBLE SCOOPTM 'CRANBERRY'

(Double Scoop TM Cranberry Coneflower)
NEW! Bush with deep green foliage and gorgeous, long-lasting deep cranberry red,
double pom-pom flowers. Use in beds, borders, containers, mass plantings, waterwise gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

ECHINACEA DOUBLE SCOOPTM 'MANDARIN'

(Double Scoop TM Mandarin Coneflower)
NEW! Compact clump of dark green leaves; masses of jewel-like deep orange,
double pom-pom flowers attract bees, birds and butterflies. Brilliant in beds,
borders, containers, mass plantings, water-wise gardens.

ECHINACEA LAKOTATM 'FIRE'

(Lakota TM Fire Coneflower)
NEW! Compact bushy clump of dark green foliage; fragrant flowers are various
shades of red, varying from reddish-orange to pinkish red. Attractive in water-wise
gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

ECHINACEA PURPUREA 'FEELING PINK'

(Feeling Pink Coneflower)
NEW! 2016 Fleuroselect gold medal winner for its masses of gorgeous clear rosepink daisy-like single-petalled blooms and compact plant habit. Perfect in containers,
mass plantings, rock, cottage, patio and water-wise gardens.
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Perennials

(Green Twister Coneflower)
Upright, uniform clump of serrated green foliage; unique forward-curved, lemongreen flowers have carmine-red hued central bands surrounding orange-brown
cones. Striking in containers, water-wise gardens.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name
ECHINACEA PURPUREA 'GREEN TWISTER'

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

3 24/30" 24" 7-9

$8.57

3 34/39" 24" 7-9

$8.57

3 14/16" 14" 3-9

$8.57

4 16/24" 18" 7-8

$8.57

4 18/20" 24" 7-9

$10.62

4 21/23" 20" 7-9

$10.62

6 12/18" 18" 3-5

$8.57

6 16/20" 20" 4-6

$8.57

7 16/24" 29" 3-5

$8.57

2 Gal.

Other

ECHINACEA PURPUREA 'MAGNUS SUPERIOR'

(Magnus Superior Coneflower)
Clump of serrated dark green foliage topped with masses of magenta pink, daisy-like
flowers with coppery-brown centres. Vibrant in water-wise gardens.

ECHINACEA PURP. PRAIRIE SPLENDORTM 'ROSE COMPACT'

(Rose Compact Coneflower)
NEW! Compact clump of large dark green leaves and large, rose-pink daisy-like
flowers; blooms earlier and later than other echinaceas. Lovely in borders.

ECHINACEA 'SWAN SONG'

(Swan Song Coneflower)
NEW! Well-branched clump of serrated, dark green foliage; masses of large, 4"
flowers with 2 rows of pure white overlapping petals and an orange cone. Striking in
containers, mass plantings cottage and water-wise gardens.

ECHINACEA X PURP. SOMBRERO® LEMON YELLOW
IMPROVED (Sombrero Lemon Yellow Improved Coneflower)
Well-branched, compact clump of dark green foliage; masses of bright yellow flowers
have orange centres. Cheerful addition to beds, water-wise gardens.

ECHINACEA X PURP. SOMBREROTM 'SALSA RED'

(Salsa Red Coneflower)
Compact, sturdy, well-branched bush of green foliage; huge single flowers have
bright red petals surrounding a brown cone. Outstanding in water-wise gardens.

EUPHORBIA AMYGDALOIDES 'RUBY GLOW'

(Ruby Glow Spurge)
Compact bush of foliage that is bright red at first, deepening to a luscious purpleblack; flowers are a vivid chartreuse. Lovely in water-wise gardens.

EUPHORBIA CHARACIAS 'GALAXY GLOW'

(Galaxy Glow Spurge)
Compact bush of green foliage flushed with rose and purple; large rose pink bracts
retain colour for a long period. Use in water-wise gardens.

EUPHORBIA CHARACIAS 'GLACIER BLUE'

(Glacier Blue Evergreen Spurge)
Mid-sized bush of blue-grey leaves edged with creamy white; large clusters of
creamy green-centred flowers. Nice in containers and water-wise gardens.

EUPHORBIA CHARACIAS SSP. WULFENII

(Mediterranean Spurge)

7 36/48" 36" 3-5

Upright coral-pink stems with spiraling whorls of powdery blue-grey
leaves; curved tips gradually unfurl into bright chartreuse cup-like flowers. Striking in
contemporary, gravel and water-wise gardens.

$2.60

$7.19

EUPHORBIA CHARACIAS SSP. WULFENII 'SHORTY'

(Shorty Mediterranean Spurge)

7 18/28" 24" 3-5

Compact rounded bush of blue-grey foliage that is red-tipped in fall and winter; large
flower heads are a bright yellow. Ideal in water-wise gardens.

$8.57

EUPHORBIA MYRSINITES

(Creeping Spurge)

5 15/15" 24" 4-6

Exotic, silvery-blue leaves spiral along trailing stems that are topped with limeyellow, pink-streaked flowers. Stunning in patio, rock and water-wise gardens.

$2.60

$7.19

EUPHORBIA X MARTINII 'ASCOT RAINBOW'

(Ascot Rainbow Spurge)

5 20/20" 20" 3-6

Compact clump of cream-edged grey-green leaves that are flushed pink, red and
apricot in cooler weather; flowers are brilliant cream and lime. Vibrant in
Mediterranean and water-wise gardens.
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$8.57

Perennials

(Arizona Sun Blanketflower)
Compact bush of lance-shaped hairy grey-green leaves; large daisy-like flowers have
bright red petals tipped with blazing gold. Glorious in water-wise gardens.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name
GAILLARDIA ARISTATA 'ARIZONA SUN'

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

$7.19
(1GR)

3

8/10" 12" 6-9

$2.46

3

8/10" 12" 6-9

$2.46

3 12/12" 12" 6-9

$2.46

$7.19
(1GR)

3 10/12" 12" 6-9

$2.46

$7.19
(1GR)

3 16/18" 20" 6-9

$2.46

$7.19
(1GR)

5 16/16" 24" 6-9

$2.46

NEW
$7.19
(1GR)

5 16/18" 22" 6-9

$2.46

NEW
$7.19
(1GR)

3 16/18" 22" 6-9

$2.46

GAILLARDIA ARISTATA 'GOBLIN'

(Goblin Blanketflower)
Compact, with slightly fuzzy mid-green leaves and daisy-like blooms that are made
up of orange-red petals with yellow fringes; blooms prolifically. Excellent in borders,
containers, cottage and water-wise gardens.

GAILLARDIA X GRAND. 'ARIZONA APRICOT'

(Arizona Apricot Blanketflower)
Lance-shaped hairy grey-green foliage; large elegant daisy-like flowers have apricot
centres and gold-edged petals. Gorgeous in water-wise gardens.

GAILLARDIA X GRAND. 'ARIZONA RED SHADES'

(Arizona Red Shades Blanketflower)
Lance-shaped, hairy, grey-green leaves; masses of large, crimson red daisy-like
flowers (some with yellow tips) cover plant during its long bloom season.
Outstanding in cottage and water-wise gardens.

GAILLARDIA X GRAND. 'MESA BRIGHT BI-COLOR'

(Mesa Bright Bi-color Blanketflower)
Compact habit; slightly fuzzy green leaves and flowers that are an intense, nonfading yellow with a central red ring. Bright addition to water-wise gardens.

GAILLARDIA X GRAND. 'MESATM PEACH'

(Mesa Peach Blanketflower)
Well-branched mound of bright green leaves; large daisy-like flowers are intensely
peach-toned with yellow ruffled tips. Outstanding as accent, in containers, mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.

GAILLARDIA X GRAND. 'MESATM RED'

(Mesa Red Blanketflower)
Well-branched mound of green leaves; petals of these large daisy-like flowers are a
deep red with orange-red tips. Brilliant accent in water-wise gardens.

GAILLARDIA X GRAND. 'MESATM YELLOW'

(Mesa TM Yellow Blanketflower)
Strong, well-branched and compact clump of green leaves; sunshine-yellow flowers
are a lovely contrast. Splendid in perennial and water-wise gardens.
®

GAURA LINDHEIMERI 'BELLEZA

(Belleza

®

DARK PINK'

Dark Pink Beeblossom)

NEW! Compact, bushy and well-branched mound covered with narrow, dark green

6 12/18" 16" 6-9

$7.19

4 24/26" 30" 5-7

$8.57

4 12/16" 24" 7-9

$8.57

4 24/32" 24" 7-9

$8.57
(1GR)

foliage; delicate, star-shaped dark pink flowers dance like butterflies above foliage.
Striking in beds, patio and water-wise gardens.

GERANIUM PRATENSE 'BOOM CHOCOLATTA'

(Boom Chocolatta Geranium)
Compact mound of lacy dark green leaves infused with chocolate-purple tones;
masses of blue-purple flowers cover foliage. Stunning in beds, borders, containers,
mass plantings, cottage, patio and rock gardens.

HELENIUM 'SHORT 'N' SASSY'

(Short and Sassy Sneezeweed)
Compact, bushy clump of green foliage; cheery yellow flowers are daubed with
orange shades and have a luscious chocolate-brown centre cone. Attractive in beds,
borders, containers, butterfly and patio gardens.

HELIOPSIS HELIANTHOIDES 'TUSCAN GOLD'TM

(Tuscan Gold Sunflower Heliopsis)
NEW! Deep green, saw-toothed foliage; bright golden yellow, daisy-like flowers
with orange button centre. Brilliant in borders, mass plantings, butterfly gardens.
(PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)
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Perennials

HEMEROCALLIS (DAYLILIES)

'CONNIE CASSEROLE'
BACK ON LIST! A superb citrus-gold rounded flower
with ruffled edges and thick "diamond-dusted" petals; 20 or
more blooms per 24 inch stalk; strongly fragrant flowers;
long bloom period. (THOMAS HOBBS COLLECTION)

'DOUBLE PARDON ME'
NEW! Luxurious, fragrant flowers with as many as 18
long, tongue-shaped petals that are a luscious burgundy
red; mid-season rebloomer.

'FRAGRANT RETURNS'
BACK ON LIST! Gorgeous 4 inch yellow curved,
overlapping petals with ruffled edges; very fragrant yellow
petals; extended bloom time lasts into evening;
everblooming.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name

Exposure

Grown for their stunning flowers and their ability to survive in harsh conditions, daylilies are excellent additions to many landscape projects, including
borders, containers, mass plantings, urban and water-wise gardens. While they grow best in average, moist, well-drained soil, they tolerate poor, clay
or dry soil.

9 cm 15 cm

5 24/24" 36" 6-7

$16.76

3 18/18" 24"

$9.26

7

3 17/19" 18" 7-9

$7.19

2 18/24" 24" 7-8

$7.19

2 18/24" 24" 7-9

$7.19

5 24/34" 36"

$8.57

2 Gal.

Other

'FRANS HALS'
Diploid blooms with glowing rust and orange bi-coloured
petals streaked with creamy orange; late mid-season
bloomer; long blooming season.

'HAPPY RETURNS'
A very popular daylily! Lovely, 3 inch fragrant, clear
canary-yellow diploid blooms; extra-early season;
award-winning; rebloomer.

'HYBRID THOMAS HOBBS' MIX
Flowers are a perfect, rounded shape, with a variety
of soft buttery colours; abundant blooms; most
flowers in this mix are fragrant.
(THOMAS HOBBS COLLECTION)

7

'PARDON ME'
Fragrant 2.75 inch diploid blooms with a bright red
self and yellow-green throat; mid-season bloomer;
rebloomer.

'LULLABY BABY'
BACK ON LIST! Small 3.5 inch diploid fragrant flowers
have delicately ruffled, pale-pink petals; early to
mid-season bloomer; semi-evergreen.

'RED HOT RETURNS'
BACK ON LIST! Abundance of semi-evergreen;
large 5 inch cherry red ruffled blossoms with lemon-yellow
throats; long bloom season, from June to frost.
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3 16/18" 24" 6-7

$7.19

2 12/18" 18" 6-8

$7.19

4 24/28" 23" 6-11

$8.57

Perennials - Hemerocallis

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name

Exposure

HEMEROCALLIS (DAYLILIES)

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

'RUBY SPIDER'
Huge 9 inch tetraploid flowers have a ruby red self
with large, bright yellow centres; early season
bloomer. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION Rainbow
Rhythm® Collection)

3 34/34" 24"

'RUBY STELLA'
BACK ON LIST! 3 inch blooms with dark wine-red petals
and a green and yellow-streaked throat; slightly fragrant;
compact habit; everblooming.

6

$10.62
(1GR)

3 20/22" 24" 6-10

$7.19

3 26/28" 24" 6-7

$8.57

2

8/12" 18" 5-9

$7.19

3 12/24" 20" 5-10

$7.19

3 16/18" 24" 6-8

$9.26

5 24/30" 36" 6-7

$16.76

3 20/27" 24" 6-7

$9.26

5 20/30" 36"

$16.26

'SCOTTISH FANTASY'
Large 5.5 inch tetraploid blooms are rosy pink with a
reddish-rose halo, a yellow watermark and a lime-green
throat; semi-evergreen.

'STELLA DE ORO'
One of the most popular daylilies! Dainty 2.75 inch fragrant
golden diploid blooms have a small green throat; early
mid-season bloomer; award-winning; rebloomer.

'STELLA SUPREME'
BACK ON LIST! Striking 3 inch lemon-chiffon yellow
petals and a green throat; lovely citrus fragrance;
rebloomer.

'STEPHANIE RETURNS'
4 inch bi-colour blooms have ruffled peach-pink
petals, a narrow violet eye, lemon yellow throat, purple
mid-ribs and peachy-red veining; reblooms throughout the
summer. (Happy Ever AppsterTM Daylilies)

'SUBLIME LIME'
BACK ON LIST! Large, 6 inch, near-white tetraploid blooms
with apple-green veining and a large lime-green throat;
early/mid-season bloomer.
(THOMAS HOBBS COLLECTION)

'SUNDAY GLOVES'
Long-lasting, highly fragrant near-white 5.25 inch flowers with
lightly ruffled petals, a pale yellow eye and pale green throat;
rebloomer.

'THOMAS HOBBS'
This daylily was chosen by Thomas Hobbs himself out of
thousands of seedlings. Abundant flowers are
parchment and palest peach with ruffled edges.
(THOMAS HOBBS COLLECTION)
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Perennials - Hemerocallis

(Grape Timeless Coral Bells)
Low mound of shiny, dark purple leaves with charcoal veining; sprays of tiny, bright
rosy pink flowers float above foliage on dark purple stems. Striking in borders,
containers, mass plantings and seaside gardens.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name
HEUCHERA 'GRAPE TIMELESS'

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

4 10/20" 20" 6-9

$8.57

4 10/16" 18" 6-9

$8.57

3

8-15" 12" 5-6

$8.57

4 10/22" 30" 7-8

$8.57
(1GR)

4

6/24" 24" 6-7

$8.57
(1GR)

4 14/28" 20" 6-7

$8.57
(1GR)

4

8/10" 20" 6-7

$8.57
(1GR)

4

8/10" 16"

5

$8.57

4

8/16" 16"

6

$8.57

4

8/10" 16"

5

$8.57

2 Gal.

Other

HEUCHERA 'TIMELESS GLOW'

(Timeless Glow Coral Bells)
Large maple leaf-shaped foliage is a silvery chartreuse maturing to lime green; deep
rose pink flowers cluster on tall spikes; rebloomer. Vivid accent and contrast; use in
formal, cottage and water-wise gardens.

HEUCHERA 'TWIST OF LIME'

(Twist of Lime Coral Bells)
NEW! Mound of ruffled chartreuse yellow leaves; cream-coloured flowers rise on
tall scapes. Perfect accent and focal point; glows in beds, borders, containers, mass
plantings, cottage and woodland gardens.

HEUCHERA DOLCE® 'CHERRY TRUFFLES'

(Cherry Truffles Coral Bells)
NEW! Compact mound heavily ruffled leaves that start off a bright red and mature
to a rich mahogany red; small, light pink flower clusters top delicate stalks. Adds
colour in beds, containers, edgings, mass plantings, seaside gardens. (PROVEN
WINNERS® SELECTION)

HEUCHERA DOLCE® 'SILVER GUMDROP'

(Silver Gumdrop Coral Bells)
Low mound of purple-green maple-like foliage that is heavily overlaid with glossy
silver and takes on a rosy hue as leaves mature; stalks of vibrant pink flowers add
pizzazz. Use in borders, containers, butterfly and seaside gardens. (PROVEN
WINNERS® SELECTION)

HEUCHERA DOLCE® 'WILDBERRY'

(Wildberry Coral Bells)
Mound of large maple leaf-shaped foliage that is a bold, glossy purple; rose pink
flowers cluster on tall spikes. Excellent specimen and contrast plant. (PROVEN
WINNERS® SELECTION)

HEUCHERA PRIMOTM 'BLACK PEARL'

(Black Pearl Coral Bells)
Compact mound of shiny jet black ruffled leaves with purple undersides; tiny white
flowers form starburst clusters on slender stems held high above foliage.
Breathtaking in borders, containers, alpine, water-wise and woodland gardens.
(PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

HEUCHERELLA 'CATCHING FIRE'

(Catching Fire Foamy Bells)
Neat, compact mound of dazzling lime green leaves shot through with flame-red (the
red matures to burgundy); clusters of cream bell-shaped flowers cluster at the tips of
slender stalks. Use in cottage, woodland and shade gardens.

HEUCHERELLA 'PUMPKIN SPICE'

(Pumpkin Spice Foamy Bells)
Low mound of maple-shaped bronze-red leaves veined with mahogany; cream bellshaped flowers cluster on elegantly tall dark red stems. Vivid as accent and in
woodland and shade gardens.

HEUCHERELLA 'SWEET TEA'

(Sweet Tea Foamy Bells)
Vivid copper-orange and cinnamon maple-like leaves that intensify in colour as they
mature; subtle white flowers-spikes. Superb in borders, containers, mass planting,
butterfly, rock water-wise and woodland gardens.
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Perennials

(Airbrush Effect Hardy Hibiscus)
Compact bush of dark-green foliage; vibrant pink flowers with salmon tones have an
airbrushed central white halo and a small dark red eye; long bloom season.
Gorgeous in bog, patio and cottage gardens.

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name
HIBISCUS 'AIRBRUSH EFFECT'

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

4 48/48" 54" 6-10

$14.38

4 54/54" 48" 6-9

$14.38

5 36/48" 36" 6-10

$14.38

4 42/42" 42" 6-9

$14.38

4 40/48" 60" 7-9

$14.38

4 48/48" 60" 7-9

$14.38

Other

HIBISCUS 'MARS MADNESS'

(Mars Madness Hardy Hibiscus)
Bush of large, dark olive green maple-like leaves with bright copper highlights;
masses of huge magenta-pink flowers with deep red hearts and golden stamens.
Fantastic as accent & specimen; in cottage gardens or near water.

HIBISCUS 'MIDNIGHT MARVEL'

(Midnight Marvel Hardy Hibiscus)
Upright bush with enormous, stunningly violet-purple leaves that turn a sizzling
orange in fall; big, true red blooms smother the plant from mid-summer to frost.
Show-stopping as specimen and hedge, magnificent in containers.

HIBISCUS 'STARRY STARRY NIGHT'

(Starry Starry Night Hardy Hibiscus )
Short, bushy perennial is smothered in a thick layer of near-black maple-like leaves
and masses of pink flowers with peppermint candy swirls of deeper pink. Showy
specimen and accent, in beds, containers and cottage gardens.

HIBISCUS SUMMERIFIC® 'BERRY AWESOME'

(Berry Awesome Hardy Hibiscus)
Compact, shrub-like clump of midnight green foliage; enormous 7-8 inch ruffled,
lavender pink flowers have a cherry red eye. Gorgeous specimen; grow in containers
and cottage gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

HIBISCUS SUMMERIFIC® 'EVENING ROSE'

(Evening Rose Hardy Hibiscus)
NEW! Showy, round, dense bush with striking near black foliage and huge, 8 inch
wrinkled hot pink flowers. Striking in borders, containers and as specimen or focal
point. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

IRIS SIBIRICA 'BLUEBERRY FAIR'

(Blueberry Fair Siberian Iris)
Clump of strap-like green foliage; extravagantly frilled and ruffled blue-violet 4 inch
flowers rise above the foliage on sturdy stems. Vivid in moist borders, containers,
cottage, rain, woodland and bog gardens.

3 24/32" 24" 6-7

$8.57

3 20/28" 28" 6-7

$8.57

3 30/40" 24" 5-6

$8.57

3 27/32" 24" 5.6

$8.57

3 28/34" 18" 5-6

$8.57

IRIS SIBIRICA 'BUTTER AND SUGAR'

(Butter and Sugar Siberian Iris)
Clump of green, grass-like foliage; large, butter-yellow and creamy-white blooms rise
above foliage on tall stems. Gorgeous near water, in borders, mass plantings,
cottage and water-wise gardens.

IRIS SIBIRICA 'CAESAR'S BROTHER'

(Caesar's Brother Siberian Iris)
Strong clump of grassy leaves; delicate-looking velvety-purple flowers rise on slender
stems. Effective planted on slopes, along streams and ponds, in mass plantings and
water-wise gardens.

IRIS SIBIRICA 'CAPE COD BOYS'

(Cape Cod Boys Siberian Iris)
NEW! Strong clump of wide, sword-like blue-green leaf blades; dark blue veining
on periwinkle blue flowers increasing at the ends of the petals, with lemon yellow
signals. Lovely in cottage, rain and woodland gardens.

IRIS SIBIRICA 'CONTRAST IN STYLES'

(Contrast in Styles Siberian Iris)
Narrow green foliage; large flowers have rich wine-purple standards, falls have white
and yellow signals, and styles are lavender. Vivid in borders, mass plantings, waterwise gardens.
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Perennials

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

IRIS SIBIRICA 'OVER IN GLORYLAND'

(Over in Gloryland Siberian Iris)

3 24/32" 24"

Clump of pale green lance-like leaves; tall stems are crowned with large 5 inch
flowers of deep, velvety purple-blue over-painted with a gold and white blaze.
Elegant in mass plantings, seashore, woodland gardens.

6

$8.57

IRIS SIBIRICA 'RUFFLED VELVET'

(Ruffled Velvet Siberian Iris)
Clump of grass-like leaves; flowers are a sumptuous deep purple with yellow
markings. Elegant in borders, containers, mass plantings, near water and in waterwise gardens.

3 20/23" 23" 5-6

$8.57

3 20/23" 23" 5-6

$8.57

3 24/28" 24"

$8.57

IRIS SIBIRICA 'SKY MIRROR'

(Sky Mirror Siberian Iris)
Clump of strap-like green leaves; elegantly simple flowers are a rare sky blue with
yellow-splashed navy blue centers; Lovely specimen and focal point, place in borders,
cottage, rain and woodland gardens.

IRIS SIBIRICA 'SUNFISHER'

(Sunfisher Siberian Iris)
NEW! Thick clump of green sword-like leaves; deep yellow flowers have light

6

yellow standards; early-blooming Siberian Irises. Splendid addition to borders,
containers, mass plantings, in bog, cottage and rain gardens.

IRIS SIBIRICA 'SWANS IN FLIGHT'

(Swans in Flight Siberian Iris)
Clump of strap-like green leaves; extravagantly large, 5 inch flowers have luscious
ivory white petals with lemon yellow signals. Outstanding in mass plantings, cottage,
rain, water-wise and woodland gardens.

3 28/33" 24" 5-6

$8.57

5 36/48" 28" 6-9

$8.57

5 36/48" 36" 6-9

$8.57

5 24/30" 24" 6-9

$9.26
(1GR)

6 30/30" 30" 8-10

$9.26

6 24/24" 24" 8-10

$9.26

5 18/24" 20" 5-7

$7.19

KNIPHOFIA 'HIGH ROLLER'

(High Roller Torch Lily)
Large clump of green foliage; masses of tubular flowers, clustered like spearheads on
tall stems, open creamy white and turn fiery coral orange. Bold statement in beds,
containers, mass plantings and water-wise gardens.

KNIPHOFIA 'LUCKY LEMONS'

(Lucky Lemons Torch Lily)
Clump of grassy green leaves; tall flower spikes are made up of tiny tubular pastel
yellow and creamy yellow flowers. Wonderful accent and specimen; glows in mass
plantings, cottage, patio and Mediterranean gardens.

KNIPHOFIA 'ORANGE BLAZE'

(Orange Blaze Torch Lily) (Pyromania ® Series)
Clump of grassy green leaves; masses of flower spikes are a hot orange, contrasting
well with foliage. Adds drama in patio and Mediterranean gardens. (PROVEN
WINNERS® SELECTION, Pyromania Collection)

LAGERSTROEMIA 'CHERRY MOCHA'

(Cherry Mocha Crape Myrtle)
NEW! Woody, burgundy-coloured stems; glossy deep red foliage matures to dark
burgundy; small clusters of cherry red flowers. Striking in borders, large containers,
mass plantings and water-wise gardens. (BARISTA® Collection)

LAGERSTROEMIA 'DARK ROAST'

(Dark Roast Crape Myrtle)
NEW! Compact, well-branched, rounded bush with very dark green leaves that are
infused with dark red tones; cheery fuchsia pink flower clusters. Wonderful in
borders, containers, mass plantings, cottage, modern and water-wise gardens.
(BARISTA® Collection)

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'ANNET'

(Annet English Lavender)
Bushy mound of fine cut grey-green foliage; fragrant, purple-blue flowers rise above
foliage in late spring/early summer. Fragrant in rock, butterfly and water-wise
gardens.
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Perennials

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'BIG TIME BLUE'

(Big Time Blue English Lavender)

5 16/24" 18" 6-8

Bushy shrub of grey-green foliage; elegantly long flower spikes bear clusters of
purple-blue blossoms; very early-flowering. Use in water-wise gardens.

$7.19

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'BLUE CUSHION'

(Blue Cushion English Lavender)
Neat mound of fragrant silvery-green foliage; deep blue flower spikes cluster atop
slender silver-grey stems. Outstanding in beds, butterfly, cottage, rock and waterwise gardens.

5 10/16" 10" 6-8

$2.60

4 12/16" 12" 6-8

$2.60

5 12/16" 12" 6-8

$2.60

5 12/14" 12" 6-8

$2.60

$7.19

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'ELLAGANCE ICE'

(Ellagance Ice English Lavender)
Fragrant, fine-cut, silvery-green foliage; flower spikes are white, sometimes with an
ice-blue tinge. Enchanting in borders, mass plantings, rock, butterfly and water-wise
gardens.

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'ELLEGANCE PURPLE'

(Ellagance Purple English Lavender)
Bushy mound of evergreen, fragrant, silver-green foliage; masses of rich purple-blue
flower spikes rise above foliage on short stems. Striking in borders, mass plantings,
rock, butterfly and water-wise gardens.

$7.19

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'ELLAGANCE SKY'

(Ellagance Sky English Lavender)
Profusely-flowering with a naturally branching habit; stunning fragrant light violetblue flowers on sturdy stems; blooms in its first year. Perfect in mass plantings,
rock, butterfly and water-wise gardens.

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'ESSENCE PURPLE'

(Essence Purple English Lavender)
Extraordinarily compact, bushy clump of fragrant grey-green foliage; purple blooms
rise above the foliage on silvery stems. Gorgeous in borders, containers, mass
plantings, butterfly, herb and water-wise gardens.

5 24/30" 36" 6-8

$7.19

5

$7.19

$14.38

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'FELICE'

(Felice English Lavender)
Very compact mound of fine cut silvery-grey foliage with lovely, long-blooming
lavender-violet flower spikes; exceptionally aromatic. Striking in containers, rock and
water-wise gardens.

8/10" 12" 6-8

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'HIDCOTE BLUE'

(Hidcote Blue English Lavender)

5 18/24" 24" 6-8

Fragrant, fine-cut, silvery-grey foliage; spikes of fragrant, dark blue-purple flowers in
summer; compact. Favourite in borders, mass plantings, rock, butterfly and waterwise gardens.

$2.60

$7.19

$14.38

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'LAVANCE DEEP PURPLE'

(Lavance Deep Purple English Lavender)

5 10/12" 12" 6-8

Well-branched, low growing mound of fragrant silvery-green
foliage; gorgeous, deepest purple flower-spikes are intensely fragrant. Wonderful in
containers, mass plantings, cottage and water-wise gardens.

$8.57

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'MUNSTEAD'

(Munstead English Lavender)
Fragrant, fine-cut, silvery-green foliage; spikes of fragrant, richly purple flowers rise
above foliage on slender stems. Lovely in mass plantings, rock, butterfly and waterwise gardens.

5 18/24" 16" 6-8

$2.60

$7.19

5 12/16" 12" 6-8

$2.60

$7.19

$14.38

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'ROSEA'

(Pink English Lavender)
Fragrant green-silver foliage and showy spikes of pale pink flowers attract bees and
butterflies; evergreen. Superb in borders, mass plantings, rock, butterfly and waterwise gardens.
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Perennials - Lavandula

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'SILVER MIST'

(Silver Mist English Lavender)

5 18/24" 24" 7-8

Compact clump of fragrant silvery foliage; lovely lavender-purple flowers. Shimmers
in borders, containers, mass plantings, rock, butterfly and water-wise gardens.

$14.38

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'SUPERBLUE'

(SuperBlue English Lavender)
Low mound of dense grey-green leaves; masses of short flower spikes hold thick
clusters of deep blue blooms above the foliage. Versatile in borders, mass plantings,
butterfly and water-wise gardens.

5 10/12" 12" 6-8

$7.19

6 12/18" 18" 6-9

$8.57
(1GR)

7 12/15" 16" 5-9

$8.57

6 10/14" 18" 4-10

$8.57

6 10/12" 14" 5.9

$8.57

7 14/16" 16" 5-6

$8.57

6 12/14" 12" 4-6

$8.57

6 14/18" 14" 4-6

$8.57

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA 'SWEET ROMANCE ™'

(Sweet Romance English Lavender)
Compact mound of grey-green foliage; fat violet-purple flower spikes; long-blooming.
Fragrant in borders, containers, water-wise gardens.
(PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

LAVANDULA PEDUNCULATA 'THE PRINCESS'®

(The Princess ® French Lavender)
NEW! Fragrant grey-green leaves; mauve, butterfly-like petals perch on dark
purple pinecone-shaped spikes. Use in borders, containers, mass plantings, cottage,
rock and water-wise gardens.

LAVANDULA STOECHAS 'ANOUK'

(Anouk Spanish Lavender)
Fragrant grey-green leaves; mauve, butterfly-like petals perch on dark purple
pinecone-shaped spikes. Use in borders, containers, mass plantings, cottage, rock
and water-wise gardens.

LAVANDULA STOECHAS 'ANOUK DARK PURPLE'

(Anouk Dark Purple Lavender)
NEW! Tall clump of narrow stems with very aromatic grey-green leaves; huge
flowerheads are packed with tiny purple flowers topped with deep lilac wings. Use as
focal point, in borders, mass plantings and water-wise gardens.

LAVANDULA STOECHAS 'ANOUK DEEP ROSE'

(Anouk Deep Rose Spanish Lavender)
Bushy mound of fragrant grey-green leaves; rosy-pink wing-like petals flutter on top
of darker rose spikes. Lovely in beds, containers, cottage, butterfly, rock, and waterwise gardens.

LAVANDULA STOECHAS 'ANOUK PURPLE CROWN'

(Anouk Purple Crown Lavender)
NEW! Well-branched bushy shrub with fragrant silver grey foliage; dark purple
pinecone-shaped flowers with a long-lasting bright purple flag. Gorgeous in borders,
mass plantings, water-wise gardens and as specimen.

LAVANDULA STOECHAS 'DOUBLE ANOUK'

(Double Anouk Spanish Lavender)
BACK ON LIST! Bushy mound of fragrant silver-green foliage; dark violet
pinecone-shaped spikes are topped with purple flags. Outstanding in beds,
containers, mass plantings, herb and Mediterranean gardens.

LAVANDULA STOECHAS 'OTTO QUAST'

(Otto Quast Spanish Lavender)
Fragrant light green leaves; purple flowers on pinecone-shaped spikes are topped
with large purple butterfly-like bracts. Nice in containers, Mediterranean and waterwise gardens.

7 18/24" 24" 7-8

$2.60

6 14/18" 16" 6-8

$2.60

$7.19

LAVANDULA STOECHAS 'PURPLE RIBBON'

(Purple Ribbon Spanish Lavender)
Beautiful blue-grey foliage; lovely violet-purple flowers with large, wing-like, purple
bracts rise above the foliage. Adds a nice touch in borders, mass plantings, rock,
butterfly and water-wise gardens.
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Perennials - Lavandula

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Botanical Name

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

LAVANDULA x INTERMEDIA 'GROSSO'

(Grosso French Lavender)
Large bushy clump of fragrant, evergreen, grey-green foliage; plump violet-blue
flower spikes are intensely fragrant. Outstanding in borders, large containers,
cottage, herb, rock and water-wise gardens.

5 24/30" 24" 7-9

$8.57

4 10/14" 18" 6-9

$8.57

5 12/24" 14" 6-9

$8.57
(1GR)

4 24/24" 32"

$8.57

LAVANDULA X INTERMEDIA 'PHENOMENAL'

(Phenomenal French Lavender)
Tall, bushy clump of fragrant, grey-green foliage; elegant, fragrant purple-blue flower
spikes rise above foliage. Magnificent in mass plantings, cottage and water-wise
gardens.

LEUCANTHEMUM SUPERBUM 'DAISY MAY'

(Daisy May

®

®

Shasta Daisy)

NEW! Compact clump of green tongue-shaped leaves topped with masses of 3
inch wide single pure white daisy-like flowers. Magnificent in beds, mass plantings,
water-wise gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

MONARDA 'BUBBLEGUM BLAST'

(Bubblegum Blast Bee Balm)
Well-branched, spreading clump of green, mint-scented foliage that is smothered in
masses of shaggy, hot pink flowers. Outstanding as accent and in borders,
containers, cottage and rain gardens. (Sugar Buzz® Series)

6

MONARDA 'GRAPE GUMBALL'

(Grape Gumball Bee Balm)
Well-branched upright, spreading clump of fragrant, dark green foliage blanketed
with clusters of magenta pincushion flowers. Particularly effective in mass plantings
and for naturalizing. (Sugar Buzz® Series)

MONARDA 'ROCKIN' RASPBERRY'
(Rockin' Raspberry Bee Balm)
Well-branched, upright spreading clump of fragrant, dark green leaves, smothered in
deep raspberry-purple flowers over summer. Vivid accent and outstanding in
borders, cottage and patio gardens.

4 20/24" 16" 6-8

$8.57

4 20/20" 20" 6-8

$8.57

3 17/20" 36" 6-7

$9.26
(1GR)

3 10/14" 20" 5-6

$9.26
(1GR)

3 12/14" 20" 6-9

$8.57

3 14/18" 30" 6-9

$8.57

3 42/42" 42" 6-7

$8.57

NEPETA FAASSENII 'CAT'S MEOW'

(Cat's Meow Catmint)
Tidy, rounded clump of aromatic grey-green leaves; spikes of sky-blue flowers have
purple calyxes. Excellent for borders, containers, mass plantings, cottage and waterwise gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

NEPETA FAASSENII 'CAT'S PAJAMAS'

(Cat's Pajamas Catmint)
Tidy, rounded clump of aromatic green leaves; spikes of indigo blue flowers have
rosy purple calyxes. Excellent in borders, containers, cottage and water-wise
gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

NEPETA FAASSENII 'KITTEN AROUND'

(Kitten Around Catmint)
Very compact clump of aromatic grey-green leaves; smothered in spikes of brilliant
periwinkle blue flowers. Long-blooming addition to borders, containers, mass
plantings, cottage and water-wise gardens.

NEPETA FAASSENII 'PURRSIAN BLUE'

(Purrsian Blue Catmint)
Compact and tidy, densely-branched clump of tiny green leaves; masses of
periwinkle-blue flowers have dark purple calyxes. Wonderful in containers, mass
plantings, cottage and water-wise gardens.

PENSTEMON 'ONYX AND PEARLS'

(Onyx and Pearls Beardtongue)
NEW! Clump of dark upright stems with almost black leaves; a cluster of soft
lavender flowers with white centres top each stem. Wonderful specimen, accent and
focal point; use in cottage and water-wise gardens.
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Perennials

(Beardtongue)

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name
PENSTEMON X DIGITALIS 'BLACKBEARD'

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

3 28/34" 24" 5-6

Upright clump of sturdy burgundy stems; emerging foliage is burgundy red, maturing
to a eggplant purple; clusters of mauve-lavender trumpet-like flowers top the stalks
in spring. Regal patio and water-wise gardens.

2 Gal.

Other

$8.57

PEROVSKIA ATRICIPLIFOLIA

(Russian Sage)

4 36/48" 36" 7-9

Upright bush of aromatic lacy silvery-green leaves is topped with spikes of tiny
lavender flowers; attracts bees and butterflies. Well-suited to borders, mass plantings
and water-wise gardens.

$2.60

$7.19

PEROVSKIA ATRICIPLIFOLIA 'BLUE JEAN BABY'

(Perovskia atriciplifolia 'Blue Jean Baby')

4 28/34" 36" 7-9

Early and long-blooming bushy, compact clump of sturdy stalks is feathered with
delicate silvery-green foliage and topped with a hazy brush of tiny lavender-blue
flowers. Excellent in water-wise gardens.

$8.57

PEROVSKIA ATRICIPLIFOLIA 'DENIM 'N' LACE'

(Denim 'n' Lace Russian Sage)

$9.26
(1GR)

4 28/32" 38" 7-10

Strong-stemmed bush of fragrant silvery-green foliage; sky-blue flowers are held on
amethyst calyxes. Versatile in beds, mass plantings, dry and desert gardens;
excellent in water-wise gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS ®SELECTION)

PEROVSKIA ATRICIPLIFOLIA 'LITTLE SPIRE'

(Little Spire Russian Sage)

4 18/24" 18" 7-9

Upright bush of fragrant grey-green leaves; spikes of tiny violet-blue flowers attract
bees and butterflies and make great cut flowers. Good in borders, containers, mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.

$2.60

$7.19

PEROVSKIA ATRICIPLIFOLIA 'ROCKETMAN'

(Rocketman Russian Sage)

4 30/36" 42" 4-9

Upright, strong-stemmed bush of fragrant, silvery-green leaves; spikes of smoky,
lavender-blue flowers. Excellent in borders, containers, mass plantings, patio, waterwise and urban gardens.

$8.57

RUDBECKIA FULGIDA 'GOLDSTURM'

(Black-Eyed Susan)

3 24/30" 24" 7-10

Masses of shimmering golden-yellow daisies with brown centres glow against dark
green herbaceous foliage. Vibrant in beds, borders, containers, mass plantings,
meadow gardens and commercial landscapes.

$2.46

$7.19

$14.38

RUDBECKIA FUL. VAR. SULLIVANTII 'LITTLE GOLDSTAR'

(Little Goldstar Black-Eyed Susan)
Compact clump of green foliage is covered with masses of bright golden-yellow daisylike flowers with dark chocolate centres. Glorious in borders, mass plantings, cottage,
fall and patio gardens.

4 14/16" 16" 7-10

$8.57

4 20/22" 36" 7-9

$8.57

RUDBECKIA X 'AMERICAN GOLD RUSH'

(American Gold Rush Black-Eyed Susan)
Rounded mound of narrow, hairy green foliage is topped with masses of large golden
daisies with arched petals and black centers. Gorgeous in containers, borders, mass
plantings, cottage, meadow and landscapes projects.

SALVIA FASHIONISTA® 'MIDNIGHT MODEL'

(Midnight Model Perennial Sage)

3 22/24" 22" 5-6

Round, dense clump of luxurious green foliage crowned with masses of violet blue
flower spikes. Excellent in perennial borders, mixed containers, mass plantings, rock
and water-wise gardens.

$8.57

SALVIA NEMOROSA 'BUMBLEBERRY'

(Bumbleberry Perennial Sage)

3 10/12" 14"

NEW! Compact mound of aromatic, wrinkled, deep green foliage; dark fuchsia

6

$8.57

pink flowers cluster on dark wine purple calyxes. Fragrant addition to containers,
mass plantings, cottage and water-wise gardens. (Bumble Series)
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(Bumblesnow Perennial Sage)

3 10/12" 14"

NEW! Petite mound of aromatic, wrinkled, deep green foliage; short spikes of

6

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name
SALVIA NEMOROSA 'BUMBLESNOW'

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

2 Gal.

Other

$8.57

pure white flowers rise above leaves. Perfect in borders, containers, mass plantings,
salt and water-wise gardens. (Bumble Series)

SALVIA NEMOROSA 'CARADONNA'

(Caradonna Perennial Sage)
Upright clump of fragrant, wrinkled green foliage; vivid indigo flower spikes rise
above the foliage on purple-black stems. Stunning in beds, borders, containers, mass
plantings and water-wise gardens.

3 20/29" 23" 6-7

$8.57

4 12/18" 24" 6-9

$8.57

3 12/15" 15" 9-10

$9.26
(1GR)

3 24/26" 26" 8-10

$8.57
(1GR)

3 18/24" 24" 8-9

$8.57
(1GR)

4

12" 7-9

$9.26
(1GR)

5 24/28" 24" 5-7

$9.26
(1GR)

7 20/30" 12" 4-11

$8.57
(1GR)

4 36/60" 36" 5-7

$10.62
(1GR)

4 24/60" 42" 6-7

$9.26
(1GR)

SALVIA NEMOROSA 'MAY NIGHT'

(May Night Garden Sage)
Clump of oblong, fragrant green leaves topped with dense spikes of violet-purple
flowers. Superb in beds, borders, containers, mass plantings, cottage and water-wise
gardens.

SEDUM 'FROSTED FIRE'

(Frosted Fire Sedum)
Upright, long-stemmed clump of cream edged green foliage; massive flowerheads
develop in summer and turn rosy-red in fall. Impressive in beds, containers, cottage,
rock and water-wise gardens.

SEDUM 'NIGHT EMBERS'

(Night Embers Stonecrop)
NEW! Vase-shaped clump of deep red stems that bear semi-glossy, dark black
purple leaves and are topped with clusters of light mauve-pink flowers. Excellent in
cottage, rock, seaside and drought tolerant gardens.

SEDUM SPECTABILE 'NEON'

(Neon Sedum)
Large rosettes of succulent grey-green foliage; brilliantly pink star-like flowers are
massed on flat, tightly packed heads. Colourful addition to containers, borders and in
rock gardens and water-wise gardens.

SEDUM TAKESIMENSE ATLANTISTM

(Atlantis Stonecrop)
Large rosettes of small, serrated leaves that are dark green with wide creamy yellow
margins; blushes pink in fall. Excellent as accent and mass plantings or tucked in
rock and water-wise gardens.

4/6"

SPIGELIA MARILANDICA 'LITTLE REDHEAD'

(Little Redhead Indian Pink)
NEW! Native plant; upright clump of dark green, wedge-shaped leaves; dark red
tubular flowers with yellow interiors. Unusual addition to containers, cottage,
modern and woodland gardens.
®

VERBENA BONARIENSIS 'METEOR SHOWER'

(Meteor Shower Verbena)
More compact than the species, with saw-toothed dark green foliage and large round
clusters of lilac blooms. Striking in borders, containers, mass plantings and waterwise gardens. (PROVEN WINNERS® SELECTION)

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA 'COLOR GUARD'

(Variegated Adam's Needle)
Wide strap-like leaves are yellow with green margins softened by curly white
threads; foliage turns coral-pink in winter; large creamy-white flower spikes.
Excellent in natural areas, rock and water-wise gardens.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA 'EXCALIBUR'

(Excalibur Adam's Needle)
Rounded clump of spiky, sword-like, blue-green and silvery-green leaves decorated
with long, curly white filaments; showy spikes bear masses of creamy-white flowers.
Perfect in water-wise gardens.
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(Golden Sword Yucca)
Striking variegated, broad sword-shaped leaves radiate from center of a strong
clump; tall upright flower spikes bear white flowers. Excellent in mixed borders,
rock, seaside and water-wise gardens and as accent

Water Needs

Bloom Time
(Months)

Spread

Zone
Foliage/Flower
Height
(Inches)

Botanical Name
YUCCA FILAMENTOSA 'GOLDEN SWORD'

Exposure

PERENNIALS

9 cm 15 cm

5 24/48" 3-6" 6-7

$10.62
(1GR)

7 24/36" 60"

infreq

$10.62
(1GR)

6 59/79" 4-5" 6-7

$10.62
(1GR)

5 36/60" 36"

$10.62
(1GR)

2 Gal.

Other

YUCCA GLORIOSA 'BRIGHT STAR'

(Bright Star Yucca)
Rosettes of sharp-tipped, slightly curving soft green leaves with bright yellow edges;
develops a trunk-like base; fragrant white flowers clustered on tall stalks. Bright in
water-wise gardens.

YUCCA GLORIOSA 'VARIEGATA'

(Spanish Dagger)
Spiky mound of broad sword-shaped, dark grey-green leaves with bright gold
variegated edges that turn blush red with the onset of colder weather. Tall, upright
flower spikes bear white flowers; Good in mixed borders and natural areas, waterwise gardens and as accent.

YUCCA RIGIDA 'BLUE SENTRY'

(Blue Sentry Yucca)
NEW! Compact clump of upright sword-like foliage that is intensely blue fading to

7

powder blue with a narrow yellow margin; creamy white bell-shaped flowers. Showy
focal point, in containers, mass plantings, xeriscape gardens.

ZANTEDESCHIA 'KIWI BLUSH'

(Kiwi Blush Arum Lily)

TP 24/30" 12" 5-6

Striking clump of glossy arrow-shaped dark green leaves with dramatic pink-flushed
white hood-shaped blooms rising above the foliage. Classy in borders, water gardens
and large containers.

$8.57

GROUND COVER
Our weekly availability lists include a selection of ground cover that we supply in partnership with a reputable Lower Mainland nursery.
Most plants are available in the 9 cm container size, though some (ferns, for example) are available in the 11 cm and 15 cm container
sizes. See our current Availability Lists for the varieties we offer during the time that we ship to Alberta.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Our Guarantee
We at Exemplar Horticulture Ltd. are proud of our selection of ornamental grasses and perennials. We choose the best of what
we have and ensure each plant is clean and attractive before sending to you. Because we are confident in the quality of our
product, we offer a full guarantee on your purchase. If you are not happy with a plant we have shipped, return it for a full refund
or replacement. Customer satisfaction is most important to us! If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to
call us.
Information About Our Product
Most of our plants come in three common-sized pots: 9 cm (18 per tray), 15 cm (8 per tray) and 2 gallon pots (sold individually).
Depending on the plant, however, we may choose a pot more suited to its growing habit or appearance. Unusual sizes include 11
cm (15 per tray), 1 Gallon Round (6 per tray) and 5 Gallon (sold individually).
Availability Lists
New availability lists are prepared and sent out weekly during the growing season, and, upon request, at the beginning and end of
the year. To have our current availability lists automatically emailed or faxed to you, please let us know by emailing or calling our
office. You can also access PDF copies of these lists at www.exemplarhorticulture.com.
How to Order
Using our emailed, faxed or downloaded availability list, enter the number of flats for each product you would like to order, then
email or fax your order to us. You can also call us and order directly.
Prices, Discounts and Deposits
Our prices include delivery. We offer a number of discounts, as follows:
• Volume Discounts: 2% on $1,500 - $2,999 order; 5% on $3,000 - $5,999 order; 10% on $6,000+ order (before tax)
• Landscape Discount: 5% discount before taxes (These orders include one black and white printed stick tag per flat).
• Picked Up Orders Discount: We offer a 3% discount on orders that are picked up from the nursery.
NEW! Deposit: For 2020, we will be supplying plants in pocket flats. Sturdier than traditional flats, they are recyclable and
should last for years. To that end, we are adding a flat deposit fee to each invoiced plant order. Our drivers will accept back our
pocket flats that are in good, REUSABLE condition, making a note of the number being returned on the packing slip that you sign
for our records. When the packing slip is received by our office, we will prepare and email you a credit memo for all reusable
flats. Please note that we won’t accept back/credit you for more flats than we sent you!
Delivery
Our regular delivery schedules ensure that most of our customers in the BC Lower Mainland, BC Interior and Alberta can receive
at least one shipment per week during the growing season. We are happy to deliver your order if your location is on our regular
truck routes. If you are outside these routes, please call us so we can arrange a way to get your order to you.
Payment
We accept cash, cheque or Electronic Funds Transfers. To keep our costs low, we do not accept credit cards.
New Customers
New customers may complete a credit application and take advantage of our 30 day terms, otherwise payment is due upon
delivery. If you are asked to pay upon delivery, you will receive a 3% COD discount (before tax) on your order.
Customers with Accounts
Our terms are 30 days from the invoice date. If an invoice becomes overdue, a late charge of 5% per year will be applied against
the account for each overdue invoice. Please note: Our 30 day net terms may be revoked and COD requested if a customer
habitually pays late and/or does not pay accrued interest (noted on monthly statements.)
Returns
Prior to shipment, invoices are sent via email if requested (please supply the email address to use for this purpose). A hard copy
of the invoice is enclosed along with the packing slip upon delivery of the orders.
If you have ordered or received an item in error or have any other issues with the order, just ask our driver to return the items for
you and make a note of the return on the packing slip you sign for us. For any returns or rejected items, we can either issue a
credit memo that can be used against your next purchase or give you a refund using the same payment method originally used.
Exemplar Horticulture Ltd ⚫ P.O. Box 38, Stn Mt Lehman, Abbotsford, BC V4X 2P7 ⚫ Tel: 604.607.0456 ⚫ Fax: 604.856.7241
email: office@exemplarhorticulture.com ⚫ website: www.exemplarhorticulture.com

